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Clumpers Review Last Year’s SitIn; Establish Teach-In for October

I

by AMY STARENSIER
Clumpers - the students who
gathered last spring ‘in Ballou Hall to
protest the tenure process - have
returned. About thirty of them
gathered Tuesday night in Eaton 202
to begin plans for increasing student
input in decision-making on campus.
The clumpers began discussion by
reviewing the achievements of last
. May’s protest. Although President
Mayer did not revoke his decision on
tenure, clumpers believe that some of
their objectives were met. The administration guaranteed the formation
of a committee consisting of seven
undergraduate students and eight
faculty members. Mayer, however,
would still receive complete veto
power, which enables him io overrule
anv or all decisions.

Many clumpers feel that no decisions should be made regarding future
action until the effectiveness of this
committee has been established.
Others, however, believe that another
rally should be planned immediately,
so that the effect of last year’s action
will not be forgotten.
Several clumpers feel that this situation has occurred in the past: issues
of prominence. to the campus are
forgotten over time. They cited such
examples as Tufts’ investment of
money in apartheid in South Africa
and in companies that produce nuclear
weapons.
Former sit-in negotiator Dan Poor
explained that “historv cannot be

see SIT-IN, page 6

Board of Aldermen Approve Campus
Center in Unanimous Vote
by AMY SESSLER
Gary Hart’s presidential campaign was the subject of a lecture Tuesday in
Mugar Hall. See story, page 4.

Student DeveIonment to
Sponsor Financiai Aid Month
by ANNE BURKE
be more successful.
A special HUG (Help
Although ,no students will be able
UnderGraduate) Fund is being raised
to determine who receives the fun-.
by the Financial Aid Steering Comding, no official format has been
mittee, an ad-hoc committee of Studecided upon for its distribution.
dent Development. The committee
Jodie Freeman, the liason between the
has designated the month of October
Development Office and the Student
as the first annual Financial Aid
Month. The campaign has set a goal
ses A D , page 12
of $5,000 to raise by the end of the
month.
The eight-member committee,
chaired by Fred Wagner (‘84), has
sent letters to every student organization on campus asking them to donate
On September 1, 1983, the
a portion of profits from events they
Massachusetts House of Repare sponsoring to the HUG Fund.
resentatives voted to consider Bill H.B.
The committee has also applied for
5087, sponsored by Representative
a Cause Dinner in October acd is hopWalter A. De Filippi (R-West
ing an outside sponqor will match their
Springfield). If passed, the bill would
dollar total at the end of the month in
require the students of a college or
order to double the fund. As another
university to register for the draft in
fundraiser, garbage receptacles mav be
order to receive state-sponsored aid to
placed at spots on campus to collect
higher education.
soda cans from students. The conimitSupporters of H.B. 5087 claim that
tee has already held an Ice Credm
the proposed law is needed to bring
Bash, but hopes that future evcnts will
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Somerville Board of Appeals
unanimously approved the building
permit for the campus center at a
meeting last night.
According to Board of Appeals
member Ernest Moran the campus
cenrer will not create an additional
parking problem in the area. “It’s
always nice to have more parking
maces.” stated Moran. but he felt that
“Tufts had a valid a;gument.”
Maureen Upton, another Board
member, commented that the campus
center would not increase the head
count at Tufts and she was in favor of
“letting it go without parking
cond tions.’ ’
Board member Fred Quinlan

asserted that the campus center would
not create any damage to the area.
Quinlan maintained that t i e parking
could be incorporated later.
An earlier suggestion to turn the
Fletcher Field area into a parking lot
had been made, but Quinlan stated
that he “wouldn’t want to see the
grassy area removed,” and was in favor
of approving the Campus Center
building permit without parking.
Anthony Andrews, a Board member
and candidate for Alderman of Ward
7, the area encompassing the Campus
Center, had no comment on the issue.
“You got my vote,” he said. “Be happy with it.”

BAARD To Oppose State Draft
.
Legislation

\
,

by ANDREW FEINBERG
into compliance with the Solomon
Amendment, which requires certification of draft registration for federal
funds. The new bill was written
because some of the money administered by the state through its
financial aid program comes from the
federal government, under the State
Supplemental Incentive Grant
program.
The Boston Alliance Against
Registration and the Draft (BAARD)
has pointed out, however, that only $2

million of the approximately $25
million disbursed by the state each
year comes from the federal government. BAARD has callled upon the
Board of Regents and other state agencies disbursing aid, to provide separate
application procedures for students
applying for both aid which involves
fedesal funds and that which does not.
BAARD is a citizens group that came
into existence in April, 1979 to oppose

see BAARD, page 6
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PIRG in the Classroom
TOthe Editor:

On Thursday, September 22, I
prepared to take notes in History class.
1 was shocked and appalled when a
KEN EVANS,
Editor
SUSANNE SHAVEISON. copy EdiW
BARBARA MEHLMANur student representative of TuftsPIRG
JILL LNINGSLDN, Assscant Photogmphy Editor
LISA
HIBSCH,
LpJmut
Editor
HARLAN MEYER, CLrrifKdr Editor
stood up before the class andproceedKRISTIN HERMAN, ~ s y wEditor
t
GIUSEPPE MTANIA, C h d i Editm
KATHY RWNEY, Gnpbics Editor
ed to elaborate on his supposed student organization. I am upset that this
The fldts D d y b 8 00 mfd sCudent-mn newspaper
type of thing is taking place during
P p b l i by the srodena of &Uninrsity weekdays dunag,
be academic
th HDNjd mL.,
class time. I am not paying one of the
Cambridge, MA. P k u e address corrapo.dcncc W The fldts
Daily, Curtis HAU 'IMa UniMcdlond, hh: 02155.
highest tuitions in the country to listen
Illcphooe: 617-38Ih90. Burin- dn 9-5 weeMaya. US.
to such information. It-'s bad enough
poltlppaidin~.Mnrrpehpicttr.

out of everyone's pockets, regardless
of the fact that they need to disrupt
classes to obtain a captive audience tl3
listen to their speeches and beliefs. No
student organization should have the
authority or permission to impose its
will on others who are unwilling
listeners.

RENEE GERARD Assisant Bnrinas hiatwger
EUSA G U A R I N M
~ n t ~ r u i m r s* n a p

\

Michael E Merrimari

~ _ _ -_

Why were the roaches in Latin Way allowed to live this long
and procreate so well? It is true that Latin Way is one of the
dorms on campus used all year; it houses visitors to conventions and special programs during the summer. It is also true
that with such use and turnover, as well as kitchen facilities that
do not exist in all dorms, Latin Way is probably more prone
to roaches, mice, and other pests than other dorms.
This is a good reason to monitor Latin Way more closely and .
' be especially carefd that it is cleaned thoroughly after each year.
We would hope that residents of the kitchen suites would have
the sense to clean up after themselves. Tufts, however, has the
- .responsibilitv to make sure that students do not have to live in

,

..._--

opinion. The fumigation of Latin Why
will leave toxic chemical matxial all
over the walk, countertops, rugs, appliances, etc. which may be par:icularly hazardous to those with allergies,
and which it will be practically'impossi'ole to avoid ingestinp uniess every
single thing in the suite is washed
afterwards (faucet handles, etc.). Why
assume that roaches will migrate to entry F when they don't know it exists?
Why not only f u m i g h entry B and
the roaches will
then entrv A so ,that
,

discov&ed any roaches despite the
abundance of available food. In any
case, it was extremely rude and vulgar
of ydu or whichever member(s) of
your suitemates to go to the 310's and
leave a 'roach motel' directly outside
. his bedroom door. This was a very immature, childish reaction for someone
professkg to be a college student.
Christina Willrich

J '84
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Melanie Wallack
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Liz Hill
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Christine Button
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in self-defense,and show a possibility
the victim was ,beaten. '
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Workers Called Back

FRA4h\INGH.\hI - Ge~lrral.M~ot<.,rs
has announced it will I - ~ S L I secondI ~
shift production at its asscmhly plant
in Framingham. ending layoffs for
1 .so0 \wrkers.

-

SPRINGFIELD
r\ priest of a
Jamaican church cIutchcJ a S ~ W
in jail,Thursdiiy and s.iiLI
hins Km while hc is denied
his sacrament of marijuana.
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Senators Call
for Watt’s

jion he appointed included a black, a
woman. “two Tews and a cripple.”
Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H.,
called Watt “an embarassment to the

Soviet Ship Diverted to
Canada, Company Says
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Sorenson Emphasizes Senator
Hart’s Capacity for Leadership
by

JAMES RASIN

Mr. Ted Sorensen, former presidential
advisor to John Kennedy and present.
1y co-chairman of Senator Gary Hart’s
(D-Colorado) presidential campaign,
addressed a small group of Tufts
students in Mugar Hall on Tuesday.
Expressing deep concern for this
country’s future under President
Reagan, Mr. Sorenson urged those
who shared his anxiety to work for
Hart in the upcoming Democratic
primary.
Introduced by Mr. William G.
Miller of the Fletcher School as “one
of our most distinguished citizens.”
Sorensen immediately cited several examples of how many dangers we now
face. The presence of U.S.m p s in
Lebanon involved in combat, despite
questions of such an action’s legality
and with no clear idea as to their mission or objective; Reagan’s desire for
a military victory in Centrd America;
no progress in the Geneva arms talks,
despite an unprecedented arms
buildup of increasingly dangerous
weapons; and an inability to compete
in a world economy were some of the
major issues’raised by Sorenson.

‘‘Despite his charms,”Sorenser
claimed,”President Reagan is incapable of dealing with our
problems.”
Sorenson stressed Hart’s strength as
a leader, a man who “has unusual
cerebral powers for a politician.’’
Hart’s voting record is consistent.
He voted in fivor of Salt 11, legalization of abortion and the ERA, and
against the B-1, MX, Reaganomics,
nerve gas, protectionism legislation
and open-ended military aid to El
Salvodor. He has been a strong supporter of Israel, was rated by’the
American Civil Liberties Union as
having the best voting record on civil
liberties in the Senate, and led the
fight in the Senate against cuts in
education funding. This voting
reccrd, according to Sorenson, has
been “in the national interest every
time,” and demonstrates the Senator’s
ability to stand up for what he feels is
best, not for what special interest
groups demand.
Asked how Hart propsed to pay for
the increased social programs, Sorenson explained that, with the removal

of special tax loopholes and a reform
of the military, money would be provided for better educatiod and social
services. Hart believes that the defense
budget needs to be cut, not by
weakening U.S. forces, but by reducing the complexity of our weapons and
cutting waste.
Hart also fivors a series of arms control talks with the Soviets. Although
“he does not trust the Russians,” he
does feel that there is no “no need for
warfare to reach our goals or solve our
differences.’’ Hart feels that the
nuclear peril we now face is such s
large threat to both sides that open
discussion is essential to the world’s
survival.
Sorenson stressed that the Russians
do not want or need a multi-billion
dollar defense bndget. They are “not
madmec who want to destroy the
world, but a paranoid nation who lost
20 million men in World War I1 anc
who do not trust the Americans.’’
Sorenson claimed that, with today’s
sophisticated intelligence gathering
iapabilities, there is no need to fear the
Russians’ cheating, but there is a need
to fear the anti-Russian propaganda so
popular with many of today’s leaders.
Downplaying questinos concerning
Hart’s ability to win, Sorenson cited
Kennedy’s underdog beginnings,

Ted Sorenson, co-chairman of Gary
Hart’s presidential cantpaign, told a
group of students Tuesday that
Senator Hart “has unusual cerebral
powers for a politician.”

see TED, page 6

New Assembly President
Salvages Bid to Ban Smoking
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 22,
1953 iAP) - The new president of the
U.N. General Assembly, in an early
lest of his diplomatic skills, helped
work out a compromise proposal to
ban smoking in some conference
rooms but not others.
President Jorge Illueca of Panama,
installed Tuesday at the okning of the
iissembly’s 38th session, announced
tho compromise late Wednesday after
a debate by the steering committee.

*

Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar. acting on a suggestion from
the director general of the World
Health Organization, Dr. Halfdan
Mahler of Denmark, had proposed
smoking be banned in small conixence rooms and confined to the
sides and rears of large rooms.
The assembly president asked the
committee if it wanted to recommend
that the assembly ban smoking in
wiall conference rooms, limit it to the
.~ide5and rears of large rooms and ask
smokers to experiment with not smoking at all in any conference room for
:he next year.
. h b z s a d o r Tommy T.B. Koh ot

Singapore, a nonsmoker, backed thc
suggestion, saying smoking had been
“scientifically demonstrated,” to be
harmful to both smokers and those
nearby.
Sir John Thomson of Britain suggested that “as a way of getting around
this,” the committee rooms be stocked with Scotch whisky. If that proved
impossible, he said he would support
Koh’s proposal.
But Ernest0 Rodriguez-Medina of
Colombia said it might be difficult to
enforce such a rule, and Saroj
Chavanaviraj of Thailand, noting he
was a chain smoker, said the matter
might be better left to the conscience
of smokers.
Koh said he sympathized with an
“addict”\like his Thai friend - and
withdrew his proposal.

BENEFI-Tfor
T h e Peace & S o c i a l J u s t i c e P r o g r a m

stanby KubricYs

Dr. Strangelove

or:How I Learned To Stop Worrying
And love The Bomb
-I.,

S.Ln G.OI0. c scocl

&

bugs bunny
&

Hiroshima/Nagasaki 1945

thursday, Sept 22
qp*Barnum 008 930
%

Later, Illueca announced he had
worked out a compromise whereby no
smoking would be allowed in the
smaller conference rooms and, for a
year’s trial period, “please do not
smoke” signs would be posted in the
larger ones.
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The Caged Bird Sings Again in Cohen:
-

Angelou Returns to Tufts
by MARION JACOBSON
judices of a small city coping with an
“You will hear the regal woman; the
influx of Southern white dirt farmers
mischievous street gir., you will hear
marred her welcome, however.
the price of a black woman’s survival
At 16, “staggering under the
and you will hear of her generosity
weight’’ of pregnancy, Angelou
rooted in specific experiences.. .”
became a mother. Her passages about
-James Baldwin on Maya Angelou’s
the threat of adulthood make the most
“Where Love is a Scream of
of
her wonderfully unaffected storyAnguish.’ ’
-telling
skils. The tenderest moments
Maya Angelou, poet, storyteller,
are when she speaks of being a single
dancer and political activist, will read
mother raising a teenager. “The black
from her work tomorrow at 7 p.m. inmother perceives destruction at every
Cohen, where she appeared through
door, ruination at each window,” she
Tufts Lecture Series three years ago.
observes. “She questions whether she
Angelou’s four autobiographies, of
loves her children enough-or more
which I Know Why the Caged Bird
terribly, does she love them too
Sings is famous for its straight-frommuch.” Angelou’s memoir,The Heart
-the-heart anecdotal style, cover a
of a Woman (1981), evokes a woman
young girl’s struggle for personal and
of strength who thrives on challenge
racial awareness. Her “lifelong
and gives to her art the energy and
paranoia” was born in the “cold,
drive she gives to life, which she lives
molasses-slow minutes” of life in
as
“one great risk.’’
Stamps, Arkansas, a typically religious
Angelou’s history is also the history
and oppressive Southern town.
of a movement and of burgeoning
Her move to San Francisco during
feminist black awareness: “The black
World War I1 gave her her first sense
female is assaulted in her tender years
of belonging, because of both the
by all these common forces of nature
numbers of displaced Southern blacks
at the same time that she is caught in
and the times of the city. To a 13-year
the tripartite crossfire of masculine
old black girl, the move promised an
prejudices,
white illogical hate and
intoxicating state of beauty and
black
lack
of
power.” Her work capfreedom. Surging animosities and pre-

..........................................

PRESENTS

miller night
AK€

tures some of the rhythms and rhetoric
of the Civil Rights Movement,
especially when she connects with
Billie Holliday, Godfrey Cambridge,
and Rosa Guy. She served as Martin
Luther King’s Northern Coordinator
in the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.
Her strong roots in the black movement, spreading the message of peace,
hardly prepared her for the dynamics
of the radical black Muslim movement. Meeting up with the likes of
Malcolm X and other radical leaders,
she noted “their exquisite discipline,
and their absolute stand on
black/white relations.”
Her activist struggles have been per-

sonal as well as political. She married
an African freedom fighter, Vusumizi
Make, who valued a rather traditional
home for his indiscretions, and joined him in Cairo, where the marriage
later collapsed. When her son enrolled in college in Ghana, she was, not
unhappily, alone. Her writing is infused with cruel honesty, vivid descriptions, love, fierce loyalty to her friends
and a portrait of the times.
Angelou’s poetry books, including
“Give Me a Cool Drink of Water
Before I Diiie”(l971,, are ful! of
memories at once nostalgic and sardonic in their portrayals of raciai con-

see M A Y A , page 6
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’
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SIT-IN, continued
overlooked; we must flex our muscles
a! the university and show the administrators we will not relent.”
A unanimous vote was passed to
hold a “teach-in” in place of a sit-in.
The “teach-in” clumpers’ hope will
reinforce the issues and concerns that
were raised in the fall and vdl serve
to introduce future commixee candidates. Clumper Ed Feigen said the
teach-in is a good idea because it is an
“opportunity for us to change
something concrete at this university.”
The teach-in is tentatively scheduled
for October 3; rain date is October 5.
Former Sociology Professor Peter

Dreier, who was the center figure of
the tenure controversy, is now in the
process of writing a book, Who Rules
Boston?; working on Ray Flynn’s
mayoral campaign; teaching a course
at Boston University; and orchestrating a lecture series at Harvard
University.

scriptibn should appear, there would
be sufficient public opposition to
defeat it. “Of course, our primary goal
is to defeat the bill,” states BAARD
spokesman David Affler, “but in any
event we can use the issue to make our
position on the draft and wars of intervention known .’’
O n Monday, September 19,
BAARD held a press conference and
a picket at the Massachusetts State
‘ House that was sparsely attended,to
protest the bill.
Representative DeFilippi, the
author of the one sentence bill, stated
that he does not expect any opposition
since he feels that “It all boils down
to obeying the law.”
Should the bill pass, BAARD plans
to mobilize a coalition of peace groups,
civil liberties, and student groups to
urge Governor Dukakis to veto it.
BAARD will also seek enough support in the legislature to sustain a
possible veto. The bill has already survived a test vote-in the House, 99 - 47..

BAARD, continued.
the return of conscription and wars of
military intervention. Apart from
legislative lobbying, BAARD offers
counseling service about registration
procedures. One of BAARD’s main
goals is to publicize information about
the draft so that ifa bill calling for con-

Chaplain’s Table
You are invited to the Chaplain’s Table, Thursday,
Sept. 22 at 5 p.m. in the MacPhie Conference
Room. The program: “The Case of the One and
the Many, or How Religious Denominations Came
To Be,” with guest speaker, Professor Howard
Hunter, Chairman of the Religion Department.
Dinner provided for those not on Tufts meal pian.

youth, energy, honesty, and voting
record, and demonstrated hope for his
candidate and the U.S. with words
encouragement to the potential Hart
volunteers in the audience.

.

clf

MAYA, continued
frontations. Lyrical and dramatic, her
works are meant to be heard. She has
given numerous readings throughout
the country, and has adapted her art
for the stage. She produced, directed
and starred in Cabaret for Freedom,
and adapted Sophocles’ Ajax. She also
wrote the original screenplay and score
for the film Georgia Georgia,. and
Caged Bird has been televised.

TED, continued

-

Kennedy’s lack of endorsements, and
stressed the need for volunteer
workers. He is confident that Hart is
the best of the Democratic candidates
and that he has the best chance of
beating Reagan. Stating that “this is
a crucial election for our countn’s
future,” Sorenson praised Hart’s

Saturday September 24
?Questions,call 738-3186
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Just back from the “THE MARCH ON WASHPfVON”

Johnny’s Education
Johnny can’t read
Johnny can’t write
Johnny can’t communicate
Johnny can’t divide
Johnny can’t survive

Tufts President Jean Mayer writes in
an op-ed piece appearing in The New
York Times (“A Basic Curriculum,”
June 21, 1983), “All of us in education are pleased that general
dissatisfaction is finally being expressed about the standards in high
schools.’’
In this important message to
educators, Mayer has outlined a
specific high school program that
‘‘would let all colleges and universities
raise their admissions requirements”
and would also “give young people
who choose not to attend college a better basis for job advancement.’’
Public school education in this
country is in a serious state of disrepair
and attempts for reform are slow and
lack appropriate funds.
Mayer’s specific suggestions are interesting and make a lot of sense;
however, I must question the implementation of such changes without
a greater “real” emphasis on
education-I mean money. For example, why not abandon the MX missile
system for long term security and
growth through education and
learning?
This country is known for its emphasis on short term results. The car
industry is a prime example. Concerned with short term profits, the car industry neglected changing tastes and
demands by consumers. As a result,
American car manufacturers found
themcelves losing out to foreign competitxs. This is selfish and dangerous
behilvior.

Education is a long term investment. The time between investment
and profit may be a life time. In a
sense, restructuring attitudes and
educational programs will involve
sacrifice-a dangerous word to many.
Military spending reaps short term
growth to those primarily involved
with military technology. In contrast,
education and learning, and the
dynamic application of knowledge,
provide large spill-over effects that
benefit society as a whole. Education
provides greater security than any
missile system.
And although education is beginning to receive greater attention from
educators and some areas of the
private sector; it is still losing out.
Note the low regard in which our
teachers are held in monetary terms.
Do the best possible teachers end up
in the classroom, or are they sitting at
board meetings across the country?
And as public school programs
become secondary to incredible
military budgets, higher income
families send their children to private
schools. Equitable education in this
country is clearly a fallacy.
Some say that private schools provide incentive; that they provide competition for the public schools. This
is misleading and avoids the problems
that do exist. Private school education
is education for the few.
Well, the arsenals and military supply dumps continue to grow. Missile
locations dot this country and those of
our NATO allies. Let’s not talk about
KAL Flight 007, we’ll just sweer it
under the rug. Ssssssh. The West Germans don’t want our missiles in their
country.
You say, what does this have to do
with education? I say nothing.. .and
everything .
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*KUWSITE ISRAELI SING ALONG!
* + R I Y U D E I AH FOLKDAXCING!!
***BALLROO3 DANCINCI!!
***‘REFRESHlF.NTSI!’!

*****OTHER

I

FUN STUFF‘!‘!!

A T T H E FABULOUS 805101 U N I V E R S I T Y CASTLE
quesrlono???
3 1 BAY STATE ROAD (NEXT TO H I L L F . L ) [ O J 1 ~ 1 ~ f ~ ~ ~ d l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ? ? ?
8:no PN o n MOTLEI SHABAI. 2 1 SEPTEMBER
C A L L YOUR A Z Y F
(THAT’S SATURDAY N I G H T )
CAMPUS REP. or

Lx0.t:

$ 1 . 5 0 a t T h e Door

Sponsct-ed b y AZYF. B U HIlle1.

BU Israel S t u d e n t Alliance

FR.ESHMAN
Become a Member of the
ADVISORY COUNCIL to the
DEAN of FRESHMEN
Meet with Dean McNeff to discuss topics
regarding the Freshman Year
First Meeting: Monday, September 26
11:30 a.m.-I:OO .m. Coolid e Room, Ballou

ELC COME

ALL FRE~HMEN

BROADLOOMRUGS ORIENTMDESIGNRUGS
9 ~ 1 2 ( & ) $ 5 9 . ~ ~ ” ~A P P R O X . ~ X ~ ~ - $ ~
6 x 9 (6)
$29.%&w
APPROX6 x 8 $69.gS
ALSO LARGE SELECTIONOF REMNANTS
AND ROLL ENDS IN STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

-

CAMBRIDGERUG CO.
1157CAMBRIDGE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
(near Inman Square)

354-0740

~ ~ . ~ ’

1201 Mass. Ave
Harvard Square

OPEN

MONDAY -FRIDAY
9 am to 53Opm
SATURDAY
9amto4pm

7618900
Confrrmed reservdtlon require

Full line of 1983 Chevrolets
Corporate and student rafes available

“Never 8 Mileage Charge”

905 Main Street
Central Sauare

492-3000
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THE SNEAK PREVIEW
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Time: 4:OO P.M. 8:OO P.M.

-
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featuring
2-4-1 on all refreshments

.

DAY 2
Saturday, September 24th
Time: 9:OO P.M. 1:OO A.M.
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A Tribute t o the Forgotten
Upperclassmen Women
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Tufts L a d i e s Night
Free Refreshmentsfor all Ladies
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Tufts' Professors Experience
Increase in Federal Grants

Insurance

I

,

*

by DAVID FINKELMAN
submits an idea or proposal for a
Despite President Reagan's :utgrant. The office then runs a combacks, Tufts has received twenty-one
puter search to find which federal
awards and grants since the summer
for the Arts and Sciences faculty. agency would be appropriate for each'
specific grant and then markets the
These federal grants are the.result
proposal for acceptance.
of the ideas and efforts of Tufts faculThe professors generally look for
ty and the Office of Government
funding for one to three years. These
Resources directed by Carla Ricci and
funds help support the professor's
Assistant Director Laurence Barton.
salary, buy lab equipment, employ
The office is the "clearing house" for
student assistance, or even to write a
all government gnnts. "We bring
book. The average proposal is about
Washington to Tuh," comments Barton, "We are the Washington link on
$70,000. At the end of a project a
campus."
report must be submitted to the
The office's success this summer is
government.
due to both the aggressiveness of the
The success of the federal grantsoffice with its informational services
manship is clearly evident by the
and its encouragement of the faculty.
amount of funding Tufts has been
awarded in the past two years. Fiscal
Tufts has well over one hundred proYear 1983 witnessed a 45 percent
@s that are submitted to the federal
growth increase. These 65 awards were
government, of which a ratio of one
worth $3,563,467. More importantly,
out. of every two are generally acTufts received the NEH Challenge
cepted. Those grants awarded are
Grant which will be used for a four
funded by virtually every federal funmillion dollar endowment for library
ding agency. The faculty presently
acquisitions and faculty development
receives grants largely from the Public
in the humanities. $850,000 has
Health Service, the National Endowalready been raised, and matched by
ment for Humanities (NEH),and the
$250,000 from NEH. Already Fiscal
National Science Foundation (NSF).
The process for obtaining grants
see GRANTS, page 24
begins with a faculty member who

r

T h e enrollment/waiver Period for the

Student Accident/Sickness Health Insurance

has been extended through September 30, 1983

Any student wishing to enroll in the plan
may do so during this period.

Likewise, any

student currently enrolled in the Tufts
insurance plan and also covered by another
plan,if so desired, may waive the College

c

plan during this same period.
t

Please contact the Health Service
for further informatimn.
Remember, the deadline is September 30, 1983.
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25 WHITFIELD ROAD

I

Will supply beer taps ur any size order
and cold plates for those orders over three barrels:
all free of charge
WELCOME TO MILLER TIME
RELIABLE SERVICE GUARANTEED!
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Treatmmt
Specials

TERRY REARDON

776-76t8
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Flying Karamazov Brothers Can’t
Keep Their Balance
by CHRIS ARNOTT
If the currently-very-hot Flying
Karamazov Brothers were around
seventy-five years ago they would have
been working like any other juggling
troupe: six shows a day on the
vaudeville circuit, a different town
each week, on the same bill with a
dozen 0th-r acts, with no chance of
achieving overdue acclaim or even taking encores. They wouldn’t have to
worry about how to fill two hours all
by themselves.
The other vaudevillians could meet
with them backstage and tell them that
the cat-out-of-a-cannon bit wasn’t
working, that their patter was a bore
when their hands weren’t full of balls
and pins, and that even doing their
very techrically competent act in total
silence might work just as well as their
constant barrage of simple wordassociation puns. (It wouldn’t work,
they’d probably reply - you could
hear a pin drop...).
If the Karamazovs had to deal with
discriminating lower class audiences
instead of the higher class crowd at the
Wilbur Theatre where they’ll be performing for the next two weeks, they
wouldn t get swelled heads. They’d
never get top billing on the circuit, but
they’d learn not to over-extend
themselves and maybe they’d stick
with what they do best.
So much for historical perspective.
In today’s vaudeville-as-revival world,
the FKB’s are closely comparable to
magician Doug Henning - men who
can work miracles with their hands,
yet (as in the old fairy tale) when they
open their mouths to speak, frogs, not
pearls, spring forth.
One of the Karamazovs’ drawing
points is their use of cultured commentary fraught with classical allusions and Wagner and Prokofiev
tributes rather than the expected
“popular patter. Sure, they perform
recitations of Tom Stoppard, and dress
as mad Russians and not circus
clowns, but they’re no less predictable
in their mirth-making mannerisms
than their more conventional counterpart$. The Karamazovs show a
distn ,sing superficiality, and it’s a sad
comment on their inflated self.importance that they really exnect us
to remember their first names a d give
them identities beyond the reach of
their ringularly talented firlgertips.
Their much-beralded inventiveness
is only present in the many new and
different frameworks the brothers (in-stage-name-only, have devised to
display their mi&of illusions and a!lusions. They juggle-play drums and
kylophones, and they do complicated

balance ‘ballets’ to the accompaniement of a skpiece band in the
balcony. They also sing and Play
v ~ i o u brass
s
instruments themselves

when their hands aren’t
There are more than enough pretty
packages in their repertoire to keep
one interested in what is often a
limited form of artistic expression.
This doesn’t mean that they don’t
shamelessly pad one scene in each act
to increase the performance time; in
Act One they’ll juggle anything the
audience cares to throw on stage at
them, and after the intermission thev

indulge themselves in free-form improvisation. There’s an attempt at
building suspense throughout the dis-jointed show by having the brothers
trotting out at regular intervals to
display various ‘Items of Terfor’ and
exhort their horrors in their usual
maddeningly precious dialogue. When
the big Terror finale arrived, I was no

see KARAMAZOV, page 12

The Flying Karamazov Brothers’ act would be a lot more enjoyable if they talked less and just performed well.
If you’re into juggling, however, go see this “vaudeville” show. (Phoro by Jon Spielman).

All ‘The Wiz’ Needs Now is Courage, Courage
.

I have a feeling we’re not in Harlem
anymore. “The Wiz,” an all-black
rendition of “The Wizard of 0 2 ’ ’ that
was designed ’to appeal largely to
predominantly white audiences, is in
revival at the Shubert Theater, and it
stays true to the values of the original
production. It is colorful, splashy, and
soulful, with enough glitziness to fill,
well, an Emerald City. If only it had
heart.
The plot is identical to the famous
movie that inspired it, but the sentimentality and adolescent discovery
that made the original timeless have,
for the most part, been ditched iri
favor of the Big Sell. William Brown’s
book is less a new version of the story
than a parody-countless r-.ferences to
bits from the film are floated and :hen
trashed, as if to say that we don’t need

by MARK BERLIND

’that mushy stuff anymore. For instance, when one good witch asks th?
other at the end of the show why she
didn’t tell Dorothy at the beginning
about the power of the silver (ruby
futures have nosedived) slippers to
take her home, the happy-go-lucky
witch cracks, “Look at all the people
I would have put out of work!” It’s
all very amusing, but by the end, what
has Dorothy learned? Little more, I’m
afraid, than how to sing, dance and
kill wicked witches.
Two songs do manage to transcend
the overriding superficiality. “Be A
Lion” majestically exhorts us all not
to be afraid as well as supplying what
is by far the most tender moment of
the evening for Dorothy and the Lion,
who are, after all, the story’s main love
interest. In addition, the finale

“Home” attempts to show us that
Dorothy’s experience has in fact
taught her true love, and although this
number by itself does an admirable
job cf conveying the point, it is too little a d too late to bring meaning to the
preceeding two and one half hours.
Of course as mentioned, if you’re
not interested in whether a musical
can change your outlook on life, “The
Wiz” provides glittericgly good fun.
Geoffrey Holder’s innovative staging
often uses people as inanimate objects
to great effect, as in the Yellow Brick
Road, which is played by four actors
who march ahead of its travelers,
leading the way with style and wit.
Holder’s costumes are the most spectacular aspect of the show, combini,ig

see WIZ, page 20
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KARAMAZOV, continued
longer interested. After all, it would
have been pretty silly for them to have
shown us all that nasty stuff and then
not have offered to juggle it.
If you’re a juggler yourself, or have
an interest in the latest state-of-the-art
applications of this age-old art, of
course you’ll go see the FKB’s,
because there’s so little opportunity to
see any juggling in the theatre district
these days. There can be no complaints about their skill and devotion
to their chosen preoccupation (in real
life they’re mostly frustrated computer
scientists, which might help explain
their limited comic sense).
If, however, you’ve heard that here
lies the missing !ink between street
theatre and legitimate theatre and that
to miss a performance would be to
pass up one of the major cultural
revelations of the season, then you’re
mistaken and should save your money.
The only things worth catching about
the Flying Karamazov Brothers are
the things which they catch
themselves. The rest of the act is still
up in the air.
The Flying Karamazov Brothers
run wild at the Wilbur, in the theater
district, through Sunday, October
2nd. They challenge you to bring
them offerings to juggle (heavier than
an ounce, smaller than a breadbox),

SO keep that in mind. T
-shirtsand buttons are available in the lobby. And
don’t dress up too much or act too
sophisticated - things may get out of
hand.. .

AID, continued
Development C o d t t e e said, “We
would like to see the money earmarked for students who are already at
Tufts and have a family catastrophe or
have their financial aid lowered.”
The Student Development Committee also. handles Senior Pledge. By
coordinating the HUG Fund, the
committee feels it is offering a service
to the students instead of only collecting for Senior Pledge. Freeman also
said, “This is the first time we’ve tried
it, but with other organizations’ commitment, HUG should work.” The
committee plans to continue promoting the scholarship after October
and in years to come.

WATT, continued
so many top-ranking congressional
Republicans have joined in seeking
Watt’s departure.
“I think the president should find
somebody who could better serve the
country,” said Sen. Rudy Boschwitz,
R-Minn. “These last remarks have
pushed me over the edge.’’
Sen, Alfonso D’Amato, R-N.Y., told

reporters he‘felt Watt was a “colossal
bigot” and said he should resign.

SHIP, continued
mooted itself because the ship is
destined for Montreal, I understand.”
Goggin also said the Boston office
had asked for advice about how to
handle merchandise produced by slave
labor, a situation he said the office had
not dealt with in recent memory.
“We can take action, but what that
is, I don’t know. The matter has been
referred to our attorneys.”
Thomas W. Gleason, president of
the International Longshoremen’s
Association, confirmed at his home in
New York City late Wednesday that
men in New York refused to unload
the vessel. He said he did not know
exactly when the action took place and
did not know the details.
“They just stopped working. That’s
all,” he said, and then hung up.
Jim McNamara, a ILA spokesman,
also confined the ineident happened,
but said it was not directed by the
ILA.
“If there was any boycott, it was
done by the individuals, not by the international,” he said. “Obviously, it
was in response to the incident of the
airliner that was shot down.’’
He said the ILA did not plan to
discipline the men.

“Likeother Americans, they’re free
to exercise their freedom of speech,”
he said.
“We don’t like it,” said Rabert
Flaherty, business agent of, Boston
Local 1066 of the International
Longshoremen’s Association. “The
whole thing about the 007 plane being shor down bothers a lot of guys.
“If we don’t unload it, they’ll just
take it to Canada, off-load it there, and
then Canadian trucks will bring the
stuff back to Boston.
“If we strike at 8 o’clock in the
morning and refuse to unload it, the owners
will have an injunction against us and
a back-to-worker order by 1 o’clock in
the afternoon. And we’ll be in violation of the contract.’’

must be m 2 days rior
to publication
2pm deadhe
by #e

@ Andrea’s House of Pizza
Restaurant & Seafood
372 Boston Ave. (Across from Tufts University)
MnMay through Friday 9:OOam to 12:OOpm
g’gflYlfday & Sunday 1O:OOam to 12:OOpm

Homemade Spaghetti
Clams-Scallops
European & American Cuisine

Hot Subs
Greek & a Wide Variety Of
Salads Available
Many Varieties Of Pizza,

ORDERS T O TAKE OUT

Medford 336-6630-31
Delivery people wanted
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Dolphins’ Defense Should Win AFC East Title
hv ANTHONY J. LOFTIS
As much as I hate to say it, Miami
will probably win the AFC East again.
They always do. Don Shula always
finds a way to win any given game.
I am watching the Miami game right
now. ABC Monday Night Football
must be God’s greatest gift to the football fan. I,personally love the game of
football. In the coming weeks, I hope
to express some of my affair in these
pages. I have spent many Sundays in
front of the television set watching the
N.Y. Jets and the misnamed Giants.
The Giants never did impress me. In
fact, they did the opposite. The Giants
turned me off.
The Jets, on the other hand, were
almost always exciting. I remember
the losing years with Joe Namath. (I
am too young to remember the Jet
Super Bowl victory, which brought
respect to the emerging AFL). Even
in his decline, Joe had that magical

ability to make a horrible team look
good. Then Joe left N.Y., and I lost.
the love affair I had with the game. It’s
hard to be a fan when your favorite
team is losing.
But lo and behold, here come the
Jets agains. The team is picked by
many to go to the Super Bowl, if they
can beat those Dolphins. Hell, even
beating the Colts right now could be
an accomplishment. A lot of people
are wondering what is going on in
Shea Stadium right now. I think I have
some answers.
First of all, the full Jet team has yet
to play on the field together. Key injuries on defense have left one of the
most punishing defenses in the league
crippled the heralded return of defensive tackle Joe Klecko has been offset
by injuries to both interior linemen.
Starting right tackle, Lyons, is still
below his normally crushing self. This

is no doubt due in a great part to the
absence of Abdul Salaam, the Jets’
best lineman against the run.Add outside linebacker Greg Buttle, and you
have the recipe fsr a weak run defense,
which teams have exploited in the past
two weeks.
The Miami Dolphins can be a team
of mystery. I mean, how can a team
with such poor personnel, (David
Woodley at starting quarterback.. .please!) win so many games
every year? Well, I suppose it’s partly
the fault of the rest of the AFC East,
a long time doormat for the National
Football League. Until two seasone
past, ,the AFC East representative in
the playoffs did not win one playoff
game (dating back to the last Miami
Dolphin Super Bowl victory. Even the
victory two years ago was a farce, as
the Buffalo Bills playoff victory-was
over the NY Jets, another AFC East

team. Last year, the AFC East again
placed three teams in the playoffs.
This time, the Jets and Dolphins did
not meet each other until the Conference finals. The then victorious
Dolphins eventually lost in one of the
only exciting Super Bowls to the
Washington Redskins.
The Dolphins have the number-one
defenie in the entire National Football
League. That is good, since it will
have to compensate for a below average
offense, which ranked 19th last year.
Fortunately, a strong defense has the
ability to keep you in most games, at
least long enough for Don Shula to
find a way to win again.
The rest of the AFC East teams look.
Lii& they would be happy to wiri iiai.
of their games. The New England
Patriots are plagued with problems.

see AFC, page 18
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The Sad Ride Away From
Never Never Land
by R I C K SMITH
Courtesy of the Middlesex News

It was just another jolt added to a
long list of jolts. Really it’s gotten to
the point where they don’t hurt quite
as much because they aren’t totally
unexpected anymore.
The latest jolt? Brad Park’s sudden
defection to the Detroit Red Wings
this past week.
It would be less than honest if I
pretended to be anything more than
the most casual of Bruins fan. I don’t
live and breathe with the black and
gold.
But I follow the local NHL entry.
I listen for the scores, I read about
them in newspapers and magazines.
And I definitely remember snapping
to attention last week when I heard a
radio broadcast saying that Brad Park
was no longer a Boston Bruin.
Brad Park? The same Brad Park
who was involved with the community? The same Brad Park who had accomplished the impossible: namely
coming from the hated New York
Rangers and becoming a beloved
member of the Bruins? The same
Brad Park who creaked around the ice
surface on surgery-scarredknees chasing the dream of a Stanley Cup? Yes,
that Brad Park.
Maybe I should look in the mirror
and see a man approaching middle age
who is still a mere boy when it comes
to sports. Maybe I should take stock
and stop living emotionally in Peter
Pan’s neighborhood

Like so many other people, I once
got caught up in the Bobby Orr Era.
But the sight of Bobby Orr in a
Chicago Black Hawk uniform may
have been the shock treatment that
reduced me to a causal Bruins fan.
Park pleaded “family considerations” to the charge of jumping ship.
That means money. Which means that
Brad Park, who makes a lot of money,
wanted more.
Maybe that’s the bottom line of my
problem. I’ve never been able to
understand this money issue. How
much money is enough? What a
foolish - make that childish - question that is. If you have enough money
and someone offers you more than
what was once thought to be enough
it isn’t enough anymore. Simple really.
See, if you follow sports and
play(ed) sports you can easily be
dubbed into thinking that sports are
played for fun. You could kid yourself
into thinking that sports are played as
a challenge; taking a chance on s‘ucceeding or failing, winning or losing.
You could be buffaloed into thinking
that loyalty and caring deeply about
a common cause should be at least
partial rewards for playing sports.
Yes, uncommon athletic talent
should be rewarded financially. Yes,
athletes are asked to perform with injuries that would send most of us to

see LAND, page 16

SPORTS TRlVICl
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On November 5 , 1946, the Boston
Celtics made their home debut. The
game had to be delayed because of a
particular incident.
Who caused the incident? How did
he cause it? What did he later become

famous for? How was the incident
resolved?

.The whole point of being a sports
is to have an opinion and argue
rbith other sports fans...” - Frank
Deford, Sports Illustrated, August 8,
1983.
Here is a chance to let everybody
know your opinion. Each week a difrcrent question will be asked. The
results and selected comments will run

the following week.
Votes and Opinions should be sent
to:
c/o Jim Greenbaum, Tufts Daily,
Curtis Hall

‘I..

hi1

Dig deep down into your history
books for this 0-ne. You may be susprised with what you find.

This Week’s Question:
I s Cousens an adequate facility for
Tufts athletics?

- _“ll”

Soccer coach Christenson said Tuesday’s game was “hard-fought.’’<Photo
by Alec Costerus).

Men’s Soccer Team Loses to
BmCm; but Fights Hard

’

by MITCHbLL AUERBACH
coverage of Boston College’s offensive
When the referee’s whistle sounded
line and turned away many possible
indicating the end of the second half
scoring drives,’’ said Christenson.
of Wednesday’s soccer game at Boston
The Jumbo offensive unit did not
College, the Tufts University varsity
fare as well and was unable to generate
soccer players found themselves at
scoring opportunities. The starting
their first loss of the season. However,
front line, consisting of Captain Mark
the eleven Jumbo players, who played
Busa, Paul Buckly, Joey Polk, and
with intensity throughout both 45
Adam Roberts-Zecha, could not
minute halves, hustled off the field
penetrate through the Eagle defense
with their heads held high. “It was a
and demonstrate their sharp shooting
hard fought game,” commented Tufts’
abilities. Raphael Saleina and Rojin
soccer coach, Carl Christenson, who
Selig, the two starting mid-fielders,
was very pleased with his team’s first
were forced to concentrate on defense
performance of the season.
and aid the fullbacks in their attempts
In assessing his team’s 2-0 loss to
to suppress the powerful Eagle offense.
Division I ranked Boston College,
The Tufts Varsity soccer team sufChristenson replied, “They were just
fered a loss but proved themselves to
bigger, stronger, and faster.” He addbe a strong club capable of playing
ed, “OUTteam was up against a tough
controlled soccer with few errors. One
opponent, and we withstood much
must realize that they were simply
pressure. If we can continue to play
beaten by a Division I collegc who
with the enthusiasm and cohesiveness
clayed superior soccer.
that we displayed tonight, we’ll have
Although this match x-as played ar
an extremely successful season.”
Boston College, the majority of the
The Tuft? team was led by goalie
fans were rooting for Tufts. CoaclAlex Glickman, who performed
Christenson was pleased with the sup
flawlessly during both halves and
port the team received and believes
managed to save all but two of Boston
this attributed to Tufts’ fine showing.
College’s 28 shots. The Eagles con“It’s nice for the players to perform
trolled the ball throughout most of the
in front of their peers” stated
battle, placing the Tufts varsity team
Christenson who hopes the level of fan
on the defensive. Although, Tufts’
attendance remains high. The Tufts
full-backs, Mike Epstein, Mike
student body will get its chance to
Goldberg, Rob Molster, and Joe
watch the team in action JS it tries to
Palomba, held together and thwarted
even off its 0 and 1 record. when it
Boston College’s offensive drives.
goes up against Wesleyan tomorrow at
“Ovr defensive unir. fxed with cnn!i:OO a.m. at the Oval. Be there and
stant pressure, maintained complete
cheer the team to victory!
.
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Women ’s Tennis.Still Undefeated:
Tufts Beats Smith, 6-3
rp

by ANTHONY SCARAMUCCI

7‘hc vvorncn’~
varsitj tennis team is
still undefeated. Tufts triumphed over
Smith College to boost this year’s
record, including one scrimmage, to
3-0. In their second home match of
the season, the Tumbos played an impressive game, receiving victories from
Yvette Krugcr, Laurie Rosen, Tracy
Malocey, Pat Rind and Pam Smith.
The doubles team of Kathy Voute and
Judy Vanhalfe also posted a victory.
Thc team has show tremendous
depth in singles matches and appears
to be wry competitive in doubles play,
even with the loss of first doubles
player Lisa Stern. Stern is out indefinitely with a sore shoulder.
Coach Watson is quite happy with
the team’s success. “We are all playing well in the backcourt,” she said,
but warned, “we must be more ag-

gressive in the forecourt near the
nets.” This is something that the team
will go over in practice. The squad
faces Wellesley College on the road
today.
The tennis team is hosting Trinity
College here on Saturday at 11:30.
Last year, the women had some difficulty with the Trinity team, due to
unfamiliar clay courts. The clay court
allows for higher bounces and has a
much slower surface than the courts
here at Tufts. Although they won in
spite of the clay obstacle, many of the
players are looking forward to the
home advantage this year.
The outlook for the season is very
encouraging. Coach Watson is hoping
for a winning season and his players
appear well-conditioned and
optimistic.

The ‘Ultimate’ Weekend
This weekend, Tufts is sponsoring
the Tufts Invitational Ultimate Frisbee
Tournament, to be held on Cousens
field. Ultimate frisbee players from ail
over the Northeast will be present. S i x

women’s teams, includhg Tufts’
Rollicking Ultimate Disc, and sixteen
men’s teams, including Tufts’
Elephant Men, will be participating in
the tournament.

Yvette Kruger, the top seed on the undefeated women’s varsity tennis team
was at the team’s second home match. (Photo by Petter 0stberg)

I THE MEN1
It’s time for senior portraits. If you want to
be represented in the 1984 Jumbo Yearbook,
be sure to sign-up today.

- S
SepL I 9 -23
Piace Eatm Lourge
T m 9 AM 3 PM

a

-

S i d a t e s Sept. 26-30
Pilace: cutis Hal
T i . 9 AM 3 ?M

-

(Free Yearbooks only for those Seniors
who have their picture taken.)

See You There!

T
We ’re looking f o r PHOTOGENIC TUFTS MEN to fill the pages of this exciting new calendar. If you are a PHOTOGENIC MALE, or if you know
one, please submit ANY pictures you might have to the “Calendar Photos ”
in the Student Activities O f i c e by Oct. 3. Please include NAME, YR.
and PHONE NUMBER in a sealed envelope. ANY
TIONS, CALL 623-6238 or 666-4843.

age sixteen

Women's Field
Hockey Beats
wellesley 6-0

I

I

IiI
I
I

LAND; continued
bed. Yes, athletes suffer physically and
emotionally because of pressure. And,
yes. that should all be rewarded. Yes,
sports are businesses.
But all the things that draw people,
fans, to sports are the things talked
ubout above. The fun. The challenge.
The caring.
We come to sports as children, most
of us. Physically? we become adults,
but the part of us that loves and
bl1CJA-S sports often remains a child.
4 fi:w years back - with no malice
intended - my oldest son asked me
Lvhat I nanted to be when I grew up.
In his child's mind: sports were a pursuit OS !.outh. In 'moments of reflcction. I have a t time\ marvcled at the
L t rha; I make my living because
' I t her pcople play games.
I! lor?kslike in ordk to survive you
h.i:-c I ~ J find a mid-ground. Retain a
,hild-like ]fJ!.' in 5,llo~i.ingspor:;. Bat
drm'! cspeit your heme5 to wear white

I
I

I
I
I

DATE
Sept 24
Oct 1
Oct 0
Ccl 15
Oct 22
Oct 29
NOV 5
NOV 12

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

2

I

I
1

-

SAILIN,G
COACH: Ken Legler

I

DATE
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
Oct. 1.2
Oct. 2
Oct. 8-9
OCl. 8
OCl. 9
Oct. 9
Ocl. 14-16
Ocl. 15-16
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 22.23
OCl. 22
Oct. 23
OCt. 29.30
Oct. 29
NOV.12-13

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

DATE
s e p t . 24
Sepl. 27
OCl. 1
OCl. 5
OCl. 8
oct. 11
'Oct. 15
OCl. 19
Oct. 22
Ocl. 27
Oct. 29
Nov. 2

I
I

I

I

I

:
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

DATE
Sepl. 24
Oct 1
Oct. 8
oct. 11
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

OPPONENT
WesEyan
Brandeis
Cnlbv
_,
Bentley
Bowdoin
Bates
Trinity
M.I.T.
Williams
Clark
Amherst
Harvard

DATE
Sept. 22
Sept . 24
Sepl. 28
Oct. 1
oct. 4
OCl. 8
Oct. 11
Ocl. 13
Oct. 17
oct. 18

M.I.T.

Maine Mar.
Tufts
Yale
Boston University
Coast Guard
Roger Williams
Yale
M.I.T.
Stonehill
Harvard

__

SITE
Medtord
Walt ham
Waterville. Me.
Medford
Brunswick. Me.
Lewiston. Me.
Madfnrd
...- -. - Cambridge
Willtamstown
Worcester
Medford
Medford

OPPONENT
ColbylBenlleyl
Amherst
Brandeis Invitational
Bowdoin
GBCAA
NESCAC Champ
M I T /Williams
WPI
New Eng Champ

e

TIME
2:oo
3:30
1:00
3:30
3:OO
11:oo
3:OO
10:30
3:30

l

P
4

i

I

e

1
3

8

I

3:OO

I

TBA
TBA

I
I
I

OPPONENT
Wellesley
Trinity
Northeastern
GBC Champ.
Darlmoutt,
U.Mass.
Ml. Holyoke
Boston College
Boston University
Dartmouth (men)

I

SITE
Wellesley
Medford
Boston
Cambridge
Hanover. NH
Medford
S. Hadley
Medford
Medford
Medford

I
I

TIME
'4:OO
11:30
8:30
4:15

I

I
I

I
I

?:OO

I
I
I
I
I

2.00
4:OO

3:OO
3:OO
2:oo

I

I

I

WOMEN'S SOCCER
COACH: 6111Gehling
DATE
sept. 24
Sept. 20
Oct. 1
Oct 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 13
Oct. 15
Oct. 19
c c t . 22
Ocl. 26
Cct. 29
Nov. 5

TIM
1l i 0
3:OO
3:OO

3G"

11:?3
250
11:30

300
12:OO
3:OO
10:30

OPPONENT
Bales
Boston University
Colby
Mount Hovoke
Bowdoin
Wesleyan
Babson
Brown
Williams
Wellesley
Amherst
NlAC Touriiey

I

SITE
Medford
Medford
Walerville. Me
S Hadley
Medford
Middletown, Ct
Medford
Providence. RI
Wiliiamstown
Medford
Medford
TBA

I
I

TIME
2:on
3:30

I

I
I

l:oo
4:OO
11:oo

I

I

8

3:OO
2:oo
7:OO
12:oo
300
12:30
TBA

1

I

f

n
P

L'
I
I

2:30

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
COACH: Branwen Smith
TIME

Sep!
DATE24

Williams
OPPONENT
Invitational Williamstown
SITE

Boston'
12 00
Waltham
1 30
Brunsw!ck Me 11 30
Boston
4 15
Amherst
100
Cambridge
100
Boston
12 00
TBA
TBA

Sept 28
Oct 1
Oct 18
OCt 11
Oct 15
Oct 22
Oct 29

Filchburg State
Brandeis Invitational
Codfish Bowl
GBCARChamp
NESCACChamp
Fitchburg Invitational
New Eng Champ

SITE

'All home cross 'country
Franklin Park, Boston

Fitchburg
Wallham
Boston'
Boston'
Amherst
Fitchburg
TBA

I
I
I
I

1 00
TIME

I

4 00

I
I
I

100
12 00

100

I

12 00
11 00
1 BA

m e e t s a r e h e l d at

I
*

VOLLEYBALL
HEAD COACH: Bob Fareau

I

I,

ICYRA Singlehanded C h v p .
Hood Trophy
Yale invitational
B.U. Invitational
N.E. Sloo Championship
Roger Wlilams Invlt.
Yale Invitational
Schell Trophy
Stonehill Invitational
Atlantic Coast Champ.

SITE
Medford
Medford
Waterville. Me.
Worcester
Medford
Medford
Middletown, Ct.
Barrington. RI
Medford
New London, Ct.
TBA
TBA
.

I
I

WOMEN'S TENNIS
COACH: Jim Watson

MEN'S CROSS COUNTnr
COACH: Don Megerle

I
I

I

REGAlTA
HOST
Singlehanded Elims
Harvard
B.U. Trophy
Boston Unlversity
Danmark TFophy
Coast Guard
Yale Invitational
Yale
N.E. Singlehanded Champ. Maine Mar.
Tufts
Brown

MEN'S socctn
COACH: Carl Christensen

I

I

DATE
OPPONENT
Sept. 24
Trinity
Sept. 27 . ,Gordon
ColbY
Oct. 1
Oct. 4
W.P.I.
Oct. 7
'Bales
Bowdoin
Ocl. 8
Oct. 13
Wesleyan
Oct. 15
Barrington College
Oct. 18 . M.I.T.
Oct. 20
Conneclicul.Colleg,e
Oc1.22 '
MAlAWTourney
Oct. 29-30 NlAC Tourney

SITE
.
TIME
Hacford Ct
130
Medford
130
Brunswick. Me 130
Medford
1 30
Williamstown
130
Medford
130
Medford
130
Lewiston Me
100

, ,

I

I

FIELD HOCKEY
COACH: Nita Lamborghini

FOOTBALL
COACH: Vic Gatto

,OPPONENT
Trinity
Wesleyan
Bowdoin
Middlebury
Williams
Amherst
Colby
Bates

I

-
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TUFTS FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE 1983

I

by BRIAN MILAUSKAS

Won..m's field hockey is on its way
to estab*lshinga sports dynasty. An astounding 6-0 victory over Wellesley
College on Tuesday just continues to
prove how talented our lady stickers
are. It is beginning to appear that
nobody can get in their way.
During the first period, Ellen
Ridley and Kate Donovan set the
leading precedent for the game with
their goals, assisted by Jodi Paglia and
Donna Kennedy respectively. The second half of the game saw the team in
total control of the field, as Ellen
Ridley and Jill Lapato assissted Alison
Moore and Jodi Paglia in racking up
two more goals against the Wellesley
women. The final two unaided scores
of the game were realized by Ellen
Ridley and Kate Donovan again.
The Tufts women showed what i:
meant to be a Jumbo player all
through the game. In spite of the
blistering heat of Tuesday afternoon,
they attempted 30 shots on Wellesley's
goal as opposed to their opponent's
measly 4 attempts. Goalie Lu Ronco
had to save only one shot from
Wellesley,thanks to the expert offensive action on the field.
If the field hockey team continues
to dominate the field in this fashion,
they're looking forward to an
undefeated season. Their next home
game will be played on Saturday,
September 24 on the field next to Ellis
Oval at 2:00 PM.against Trinity.

THE TUFTS DAILY
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dATE
Sepl. 24
Sept.28
Oct. 1
- Oct. 4
Oct. 6
OCl. 8
oct. 11
Ocl. 13
o c t 18
Oct. 22
Oct. 27
Ocl 29

OPPONENT
AmhersllW P I
Salem Slate
Clark
B U /Lowell
Harvard
M.IT ,
Babson
E Nazarene
GmdonlHoly Cross
HarvardBrown
Brandeis
NlAC Tourney

TIME
SITE
2 GO
Amherst
7 00
Medford
100
Medford
5 00
Boston
7 00
Medford
11 00
Cambridge
7 00
Wellesiey
700
Medford
6 00
Wenham
Providence, RI 1 0 0
7 00
Waltham
TBA
TBA

\

-

*

WOMEN'S SAILING
COACH: Ken Legler

REGATTA .
DATE
Sept 24.25 A.E.-Snglehanded Champ.
Cadet Invitational
oct. 1-2
Dartmouth Invitational
Oct. 2
Yele Intersectional
OCl 8.9
Laser Invitational
Oct 8
OCt 15.16 Marchiando Trophy
Victorian Urn
Oct 22.23

after every meal and eat all their green
beans.
Never Never Land isn't the
neighborhood it once was.
'

i

HOST.
M.I.T.
Naval Academy
Dartmouth
Yale
M.I.T.
M.1.T
HaNard

and

JUMBO FEVER...
CATCH IT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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<-Cut
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I
I
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I
I
I
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ROOM CHANGE PROCEDURE
Requests for room changes for the fall semester will be accepted in the Housing Office on September 26,27,28, and 29th from 9:00 a.m. to 5 0 0 p.m. Room
changes are done on the basis of a lottery. They are not done on the basis
.
of first come-first served.
Generally speaking, the best room changes are those that are arranged by
one student with another student. Any room change involving a direct swap
will be approved by the Housing Office and does not require signing up for
the room change lottery. The only demand on people interested in a direct
swap is that they come to the Housing Office together (with the recommendation form) in order to process the paperwork.

-

.

Students not involved in a direct swap must enter the room change lottery.
They may do so individually or in pairs. It should be noted, however that the
likelihood of a double room being fully open is slim. The procedure for the
lottery is as follows:
Any resident interested in a room change must first meet with hidher
Resident Director. The Resident Director will provide you with a room
change recommendation form (a green slip). No room change requests will be processed by the Housing Office without a green slip
(except for those students who live in a non-staffed facility).

As students present their green slips to the Housing Office, they will
be assigned a number. On Thursday, September 29th at 5:OO p.m.,
a starting number for the lottery will be selected via a computerized
system. If there are 20 students entering the lottery and the starting
number is 18; the student assigned 18 would be the first individual
through 17.
offered rooms. The order would then be 19,20,1,2,3,

...

Rooms will be offered to students beginning Friday, September 30th.
You will be notified by the Housing Office when it is your turn to
select. Students will be given a two hour period to choose from the
rooms available.

-
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middle has been left wide open for the
ru,h. Tanks like Franco Harris have
walked through untouched. The pass
defense could also stand definite improvement. Thankfully for the Pats,
it seems that some of Coach Ron
Meyer’s high disciplinary style has
been dropped. How much, is yet to be
seen.

SIDELINES, continued
ing “the Best Little Shortstop in
Tcsas,” Bucky Dent. It’s been five
vc:irs’since Dent’s pop-up homerun
;>ff of Mike Torrez in the 1978 playoff
gmie gave the Yankees the A.L. East
ciown and the Sox the long winter’s
IN.
Thc Red Sox fans still boo Dent.
Whenever he came to bat, or even
k l d c d a ball, the bou‘s rang out. The
man will probably go down in Red Sox
hismy as one of the most hated
opponents.
The summer also saw the departure
of Brad Park and Nate ‘Tiny’ Archibald. These two classy men leave
Boston with good memories and some
proud moments. Park gave the Bruins
eight strong years, while Archibald
came back from the brink of basketball oblivion to lead the Celtics to a
World Championship.

AFC, continued
this did not stop them from
unning over the Jets, literally. Expect
inore of the same if the Patriots are to
win again. Their ineffective passing
gmie has problems all over, with poor
qu,irtcrbacking, an offensive line that
hns not played together often enough
io get any cohesiveness, and the lack
of any deep speed burning threat.
On defense, the Pats are sick. The
0 1 C(JLIrSC,
i

-
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to Edmonton (even though they reached the finals last year.) The Islanders
were too much for the Oilers last year,
but Edmonton mav soon turn the
tides.
Some other teams worth watching
this season will be the Philadelphia
Flyers, the Buffalo Sabres, and the
Washington Capitals. The Flyers had
an excellent past season, backed by
rwo rookie goalies, Pelle Lindburg
from Sweden, and Bob -Froese, who
tied the record forin most shut-outs in
a rookie season. The Flyers lost in the
first round of the playoffs to the New
York Rangers last year, but this won’t
happen again. Philly will be there
when it counts.
The Buffalo Sabres, who are always
tough, have acquired Acton-Boxboro
goalie Tom Borazzo. This guy could
develop into a great goalie. He has
tremendous potential, and Buffalo
already has a very good offense. They
will surely test the Bruins in the
Adams division.
Finally, there is a dark horse in the
running. The Washington Capitals,
with a little more striking capability,
could surprise everyone and take it all.
Last season, they took the Islanders to
the limit in the playoffs. Although the
Islanders prevailed, Washington
shocked the league with their aggressive play and rattled New York’s
pride.

ICE, continued
dethroning the incumbent Islanders.
Last year, the Bruins owned the best
record in the NHL, 50-20-10, and the
best goalie, Pete Peeters, as well.
Although they lost rookie great Norm
Leveille due to a congenital brain injury, and workhorse Terry O’Reilly
due to torn knee ligaments, the Bruins
still gave the fans their money’s worth
during the regular season and in the
playoffs by squeezing by the %uebec
Nordiques and knocking out the Buffalo Sabres in overtime of game seven
in the quarterfinal round (Brad Park,
we’re sad to see you go!). Then the
Islanders ladi the Bruins to rest in six
games’of the semi-finals. A great deal
of credit goes to Bruins’ ex-goalie and
present coach Jerry Cheevers, who led
his young team to,the semi’s, despite
the team’s key injuries throughout the
season. The Bruins had six active and
influential rookies last year, and now
with a year’s experience under their
belts, we might see some spectacular
skating and checking, as well as scoring, from one of the youngest squads
in the league. The Islanders had bet,ter watch out, as this : d l be one of the
biggest Bruins teams since Bobby Orr
and the Big Bad Bruins.
Another powerhouse team to watch
for this year will be the Chicago Black
Hawks. They had a terrific season last
year, but fell off in the playoffs. Their
defense corps is impressive, but their
scoring punch, led by ex-Bruin A1
Secord (50-goal scorer) will really open
some eyes. Chicago may sneak ahead
of Edmonton and wind up in the finals
from the Campbell Conference side.
This is definitely a dangerous team.
The Edmonton OI!xs, with their
high technology weapon, Wayne Gr5tzky, will dominate their division as
they always have. Grerzky, wfio is early
in his 2-year multi-million dollar contract, will thrill audiences areound the
continent as he wheels and deals to
power Edmonton into Cup contention.
Edmonton sorely lacks defense,
however, and this is why Lord
Stanley’s trophy has not yet travelled

Another team with problems at
head coaching position, the Bills, solved its problems with the departure of
Chuck Rnox and the dismissal of GM
Stew Barber. To stir the pot up a little
more for new head coach Kay
Stephenson,let’s add a QB who led
the league in interceptions, the loss of
a number one draft pick, and split
feelings on last year’s mid-season
strike. Still, the league’s number two
defense should be able to make the
Bills look almost respectable.
Respectability is a dead word in
Baltimore, whose last four wins have
been over the New England Pats,
something which one should not be
proud of.
It seems no one wants to play in
Baltimore; a fact stressed emphatically by John Elway and Chris Hilton, a
guard received in trade for Elway.
Forget Baltimore - simply thinking
about them is enough to turn my
stomach.

**FEDERAL AID RECIPIENTS**
STUDENTS awarded federal aid for the 1983-84
academic year must submit a signed Statement of
Registration Compliance (Selective Service) to the
Financial Aid Office by October 1.
FEDERAL aid includes CWSP, NDSL, SEOG, and
Pel1 Grants; GSL and PLUS loans through’banks;
and federally subsidized state scholarships and
grants.
ANY federal aid recipient who fails to submit a signed statement of Registration Compliance by October 1 should be aware that Tufts is required to:
::Cancelany federal aid it has awarded €or both fall
m d spring semesters.
;:Notify the lender and the Secretary of Education
i’or GSL and PLUS loan recipients.
.:Return any funds received from state grant or
xholarship programs, if required by the state.

So, the guessing and waiting begins.
From the results of last season and the
additions during the off-season, I pick
the Bruins to go all the way. The Wales
Conference, which contains the Bruins’
and the Islanders, will clearly be the
stronger of the two conferences. Either
Edmonton or Chicago, who are both
in the Campbell conference, will appear in the finals. Through all the
speculation, though, don’t count out
any of the other teams mentioned.
- The quality of play in the NHL is on
the rise, and time will tell us’who will
reign as cha‘mpion of the National
Hockey League. In any event, it’s sure
to be an exciting season. I’ll be there.
Will you?

O V E R - 1 0 0 ’ 0 RUGS TO CHOOSE FROM
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Attention: All Organization Officers
Meeting for all Senate
funded Organizations

Ton igh t
7:OO PM
104 Barnum

RE: New Treasury Procedures.
Every organization should be represented
by their Treasurer or President
Accounts will befiozen for any organizations without representation
,
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W E , continued
dazzling color with unbounded
cleverness to delight and surprise with
the entrance of each new character.
Charlie Smalls’ score is good without
being amazing, alternating between
uptempo soul and the big ballads that
provide the evening’s most memorable
melodies.
Step’ anie Mills, who gives a whole
new nieaing to the word “petite,” is
fine in the role of Dorothy that she
originated on Broadway. As already
discussed, she isn’t required to show
a lct of depth, and her singing is
beautiful and clear. Charles Valentino
and Howard Porter are merely adequate as the Scarecrow and Tinman
respectively, but Gregg Baker’s Lion
is both powerful and hilarious,
creating a new version of the character
that although having nothing to do

with the original from the film, is
equally as valid. Out of the supporting
cast, watch.forJohn-Ann Washington,
whose screamin4ly funny Good Witch
raises hope that she may be an actress
who has come of age. The only bad
performance is given by Carl Hall,
who by virtue of an incredibly annoying votal deliverv, is not such a
winderful Wiz as-he thinks he is.
To sum up, then, “The Wiz” is a
lively and enjoyable piece of fluff that
could have been a lot more if it wanted
to. If you-see it, you’ll probably like
it, and its creators will add that much
more to their pot of gold, which I s u p
pose they deserve. It took some clever
brains to craft a safe, fun, family show
such as this. It’s just a shame that they
did not have more courage.
“The Wiz” will be at the Shubert
Theater on Tremont Street through
October 2.

....

’
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Profes or
,Profiles
by- NINA
TILL SPIEGEL
.
”
Department a t Tufts for 12 years.
John W. Zarker, a specialist in Latin
Although he is not Chairman this
and Greek literatures, believes that the
year, Zarker continues to be active in
study of Classics has relevance today
the Tufts summer school program and
in understanding the world of yesteris a member of the Committees on
day, today, and tomorrow.
Special Studies, Library, Admissions
“Human actions and reactions,” he
and Financial Aid. He is President of
states, “have basically remained the
the Faculty Club and the Sexetary of
same since the times of ancient Greece
the
Tufts Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
and Rome, and by looking at its,
Zarker, who has written a series of arliterature, history, philosophy, drama,
ticles in Catulius, Virgil, and Homer,
art, and architecture, we can hope to
will
be President of the Classical
understand how to approach situations
Association
of New England in
today.’’
1984-85.
Professor Zarker, a Pennsylvania
Zarker came to Tufts because he
Dutchman, was graduated from
believed
in the broad educational
Franklin and Marshall College in
philosophy
that the University holds.
1950. He was the first member of his
He
is
a
strong
advocate of reimmediate family to attend college,
quirements, explaining that some peoand was a member of Phi Beta Kapple must be pushed into areas
pa, majoring in Latin and minoring in
unknown
to them. Zarker, a fre-.
English and Education. Zarker receivquenter
of
the
Boston ,Museum of Fine
ed his M.A. in Classics at the UniverArts and a bass in the Master Works
sity of .North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Choral, believes that each student
in 1952, while teaching as a graduate
should
be required to take at least one
assistant.
course in the art department and one
Zarker’s interest in Latin a:id
course in the music department before
Classics was stimulated by an excellent
graduating. He contends that the Exhigh school teacher, a “no-noncense
perimental College is an excellent
woman of substance.” Although he
“release valve” for trying out new and
states that his best course in college
even trendy ideas, and he feels that the
was in chemistry, he saw nonsense in
freshman explorations program is esit, and because it met ir, an anatomy
rremely helpful, interesting and fun
lab, he was not interested in being
for all its participants. ‘4lthough
‘‘pickled in formaldehyde.’’
Zarker understands that college trains
Zarker met his wife at ZNC and has
students for jobs and occupations, he
been married almost 33 years. His wife
believes that a Tufts education gears
is publicity and advertising manager
a student toward hislher third or
for Allen and Unwin, a British
fourth
job.
publishing firm located in Winchester,
“We try to teach students to learn.
Massachusetts. They have five
to question, to grow, and to move up,”
children.
he states. Though he admits that Tufts
Zarker says that he loves teaching.
tinnot be all things to all people.
He maintains that he loves people, not
Zarker feels that “a great education“
things, stating “I don’t teach Latin,
can be received by any
I teach people.” Zarker explains that
the questioning of students stimulates
him and keeps him young in ideas. According to Zarker, “It is absolutely no
fun teaching empty seats.” The professor believes that the key to teaching
lies in being a “ham” and in maintaining enthusiasm for teaching a particular subject. Professor Zarker also
enjoys advising students, as well as
working with the admissions office
and potential students.
Zarker was,an officer in the Navy
during the Korean War, from 1952 to
1955. Afterwards, he returned to
receive his PhD in Classics at
Princeton University. He taught at the
University of Texas at Austin, Dartmouth College in New Hampshire,
Vanderbilt University in Tennessee.
and has been Chairman of the Classics
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THIS, FRIDAY, SEPT. 23
HAPPY HOURS: 3-7PM

04.1 on bar drinks and beer

W STUDENT HORIZENS, INC. I
ISLAND ENTERTAINERS

The legal drinking age in Mass.

$ 9 20.

. . .. . . .
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It’s Here!

ON SALE STARTING TODAY

-

1
n
-

PROFESSIONAL LECTURE NOTES
TAKEN DURING THZS SEMESTER
THESE ARE NOT OLD NOTES!

ECONOMICS 1, A & B
ECONOMICS 2
BIOLOGY 13
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 53

POLITICAL SCIENCE 31
PSYCHOLOGY 1, A & B
PHYSICS 11: A & B
PHYSICS 1

THE PREVIOUS WEEK’S NOTES WILL
BE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR EVERY
MONDAY.
I

GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE
ENTIRE SEMESTER OF NOTES FOR
ONLY $29.50
[Price may increase Oct. 5, so sign up now]
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Address

I
I
I
I

Phone

I
I
I
1
I
I

I

Class of 19

#-

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Course

:
:
I

Send to: NOTABLES, LTD.
3 Capen St.
Medford, MA
d2155

Name

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

Professor

Make checks payable to

NOTABLES LTD.

Time Block

To sign up fill out the above form. Send to :
NOTABLES, LTD.

3 Gapen St.

Medford, MA 02155

OR:

HERE!
first
floor)

Go to 3 Capen St.
WINTHROP ST

It's the big white house
on the corner. (first floor)

LlJ
CARMlCHAEL

Sign up there today
between 1:OO-4:OO PM
and receive the first week's

QUAD

notes right away

1
CABOT

NOTABLES

1

Notes that let you listen without rn ssing
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-Lost & Found-

WMHI

SENIORS,’

9L5
FRIDAY

It’s time for senior portraits. If you want to
be represented in the 1984 dumboYearbk,
be Sure to sign-up today.

2am-loam Freeform
loam-2pm Radio Free Jazz
2pm-5pm Grass Roots - Local
Somerville/Medford issues. This week
G.R. examines the issue of
the senior citizen.
5pm-530 Pacifica News Broadcast
530-7:30 Tmpicalia - The Sounds of
Brazil
7:30-10:30 Kalakuta Revival - Third
World music focusing on West Africa
and the Carribean.
10:30-2am RIBS

eSept I 9 -23

SATURDAY
2am-6am Freeform
6am-loam Mondella - Indian
Spiritual Music to relax, meditate, and
prepare yourself for the world by.
loam-2pm Something about theWomen***Boston’s only women’s
program featuring public affairs and
women’s freeform music.
Free form
2pm-lOpm .
10pm-2am Classical Variants

(Free Yearbooks only for those Seniors
who have their picture taken)

See You mere!
GRANTS, continued

SUNDAY
2am-8am Freeform
8am-1 lam Sounds of Praise
1lam-2pm Morning After Blues
2pm-6pm Freeform
6pm-9pm Radio Free Jazz
9pm-lOpm The Joys and Enigmas of
a Strange Hour *Poetry Creations
from local and internationally known
poets*
l0pm-2am Mental ’Notes - Experimental. .Electronic. .Avant Garde.
Music from a variety of origins in-Auding Zuropean progressive Hock.

.

I

Year 1984 looks very promising:
$1,400,000 has been awarded at the
present, surpassing last years’ mark by
$300,000.
One highlight of the increase in
grants is that they are not dominated
by any one department. One successfully completed program was con-.
ducted by Classics Professor Peter
Reid, who received $100,000 from the
NEH for the New England Classics
Institute. This eight week program
was for high schoql teachers of classics
and-gavethem an opportunity tpshare
new methods of teaching. An example of federal funding for lab work and

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
15 percent off through September

-72.25

-89.25
-97.25

-119.00
I

226 Pearl Strcet,
Sarnervillc. MA 02145

Japanese futon
mattresses are filled with
layers of cotton batting
which gradually compress
for a soft embrace backed
by firm support
Dial 6pS-U)u)

Found - one sweater, last spring during finals, in the Eaton computer
room.If you can describe it, it’s yours.
Call Kate, 391-5715.
FOUND: Purse size address book
w/rainbow on front. Found uphill on
9/20. Claim at Daily office, Curtis

Hall.
Lost: Bottoms of a green warm-up1
suit. Lost on tennis courts. If found
call Margie 628-7441.
Lost: Two keys in dark red leather
case. If found please call 776-9766.
Found: small, black cockerspaniel, nci
egs, possibly pregnant. If she belongs
to you call Gwen: 628-1738.
To‘allEC 003 Students: Upon leaving
class last Thursday I neglected to take
my precious dungaree jacket. It was
not found - so if any of you know of
its whereabouts,, please return it tc the
Ec. Dept. Thanks.
Found
One pair of Vuarnet Glasses in Barnum after the 1O:OO showing of
Sleeper. Call 628-7239.
Key Found: On sidewalk between
Hodgdon and MacPhie on Sepi. 2 1.
Not a dorm key - looks a like house
key. If it might be yours call Ellen at
625-8836.
Lost: High School Class Ring. Silver
with Purple Stone. Class of ‘83. Call

research is the project of ChemicalEngineering Professor Michael
Stoukides. This $80,000 grant from
NSF is to study and research catalysis,
the science that examines the behavior
of catalysts. Stoukide explained that
“without this money it would be very
difficult to conduct research.”
Tufts openly encourages professors
to pursue ideas and proposals for
grants. “A university should be conducting research y it’s part of
teaching,’’ Barton says. The grants
also enhance Tufts’ creditability nationwide which, in turn, helps its
reputation. Most importantly,
however, faculty research and studies
improve teachhg. Due to tlfese projects professors will possess more
knowledge to share and an increase in
specialization.
“Tufts is now at the front of a
naturaI trend towards obtaining federal
grants,” Barton concludes. “It’s a
renaissance, teachers are coming back
to research.”

Breakfast .
Scrambled Eggs
Waffles
Orange Raisin Muffins

Lunch
Pancake bestivaI
Sliced Ham
Chili
Rice Pudding
italian Ice

Friday

’

To all Women Swimmers: There will
be a 2:30 meeting at AT0 this Friday.
The Black Outreach Prograin will
hold its first organizational meeting
Friday, Sept. 23 in the Conference
Room of Capen House. Please bring
your schedules.
’

Dinner

.

Seafood Chowder
Beef Pot Pie
Filet of Sole
Potatoes
Spinach
Eclairs
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A 20 minute video demonstration of
two typical interview experiences will
be shown on Sept. 22 at 9:00, 11:30,
4:30 and on Scpt. 23 at 9:00, 11:30,
7:30 at the Bolles House.
Attention: Ice Hockey players, there
will be an organizational team meeting
on Friday, Sept. 23 at 7 at the D.U.
Fraternity. If you have any questions
call Chris 396-6549or Terry 776-7618.
A Soulful Celebration - an evening
of dance, music, theatre and poetry at
Church of the Covenant, 67 Newbury
St., 9 to 1 a.m. Featuring: Bill
Mackey, Stan Strikler, Brother Blue,
Semenya McCord
,
We know how you ARE
Let’s see how you’re NOT!!!
at the HODGDON
“Come as you’re not” party!
Friday 9:OO at Hodgdon.
TCF Meeting: There will be a Tufts
Christian Fellowship meeting Friday
night at 6:30 p.m. in Burden Lounge
(Anderson). It will be a worship service with the theme, The Nature of
God. All are welcome, but please be
prompt.
On Friday, Sept. 23 from 4:45 to 545
in the Cousens Dance Studio, Alice
Trexler will teach fragments from a
dance about running. Men of any
ability level and women with a
relatively high skill level in any form
of dance are encouraged to try out.
This dance will be perfomed in the
Tufts Fall Concert Nov. 18-19.

--SaturdayDr. Strangelove, Stanley Kubrick’s
classic film. Saturday, September 24
and Sunday, September 25,8:00 p.m.
Science Center, Harvard University.
Admission: $2. Sponsored by the
Harvard-Radcliffe Friends of the
Spartacus Youth League.
Cure your summertime Blues at the
All-campus party featuring parallax
live! D.J. TOO! Saturday, Sept.
24th at EATON LOUNGE, 9:OO p.m.
1:OO a.m. Admission $2.00
Refreshments available. GREAT
DANCE MUSIC.
The Film Series presents “Gone With
the Wind” the film that made MGM.
Saturday show is at 8 p.m. in Barnum
008. Admission $2. Bring all your
friends.

-

Sunday
Tie Dye * Tie Dye * Tie Dye
Are all your t-shirs fading? Well come
to the Crafts House, 14 Professors
Row, on Sunday at 1 p.m. to dye your
shir s, skirts, and pants and have the
Fun1,;est looking clothes on campus.

*Lacrosse Players* - Intramural
Lacrosse begins Sunday at 1 :30 across
from Cousens Gym. All abilities are
welcome. If you cannot make it, call
Steve at 396-6549.
Tufts Film Series presents the classic
f h epic “Gone With the Wind” starring Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh as
Rhett Butler and Scarlett O’Hara.
The film will be presented on Sunday
Sept. 25th at 9 p.m. in MacPhie Pub.
Price of admission - $2.00.
The Latin American Committee of
TPAC’will meet at 10 p.m. Sunday
evening in Eaton Lounge. A lecture on
Chile and Latin American news on
WMFO only a few of this fall’s
projects.
Tufts Hillel presents a Sunday afternoon Bar-B-Q; Sept. 25; 4-6 p.m.;
field next to Latin Way
Free;
volleyball, frisbee, sofiball; food and

-

fun.
“How to End Violence Against
Women: A Waking Class Perspective” A major address by Andrea
Morell, member National Committee
Socialist Workers Party. Sunday,
September 25th, 7:30 p.m. at 510
Commonwealth Avenue, 4th floor.
Near Kenmore T stop. Donation $2.
Sponsored by the Militant Forum.
The Harvest Moon folk Festival, an all
day outdoor concert featuring: Gordon
Lightfoot, John Prine, Tom Rush,
Loudon Wainright 111, and Steve
Goodman, Pegasus, and Brownie
Macintosh and the Apple Cider Band.
Sunday during a peak foliage weekend
at Highlands Ski Area, Tilton, N.H.
(Exit 19, 15 miles past Concord on
U. S. 93 N(. Rain or shine from noon
until 7:OO p.m. Country barbeque,
refreshments and free parking
available. Tickets $12.50 in advance,
$15.00 day of show, kids under 12
free. For more infix. in MA call Tiple-C Productions (617) 451-6307;
Management Co., in N.H. (603)
526-6322or the Highlands Ski Area

(603) 286-4055.

-MondayMen’s Volleyball: Practice this Monday night at 8 p.m. in Jackson Gym.
Anyone interested please come by.
Zman L‘daber Ivrit! The day is set for
the Hebrew discussion table. We will
meet every Monday at 12:15 p.m. in
the MacPhie Pub. I will try to put up
a sign over the table; but if not, just
keep your ears open. All level Hebrew
speakers are invited. (Sponsored by
the Bayit)
Attention Street Hockey Players:
There will he a meeting for all interested in playing organized street
hockey in Carmichael Lounge at 7
p.m. First game tomorrow.

Amnesty International - First general
meeting, Monday, Sept. 26 at 7 p.m.
in Barnum 104. Anyone interested in
working to free prisoners of conscience and to promote human rights,
please attend.

All students thinking of s&dy abroad
on Tufts and non-nfts programs are
invited to an orientation meetigg on
Monday,
September 26 i1:30-12:30.~ a r n u m104.

Fall Dance Concert - The first
rehearsal for Susan Sachs’ piece on
square dancing will be in Cousens,
Monday, Sept. 26 at 2:30. Men and
women at all levels are encouraged to
attend. For info. please call x2556.

Attention: All members of the Traflic
Commission. We are having an
organizational meeting on Monday,
Sept. 26th from 11:30 to 12:30 (open
block) in Bralcer 22. All members are
urged to attend. Those who can’t
make it or have questions please call
Michele at 623-9690 or 324-0898.

Recruitment notice for Pre-Law Candidates: the Dean of Washington and
Lee University Law School will be
recruiting at Career Guidance and
Placement, Bolles House, from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon on Monday, September 26.
All interested ‘84Pre-Law candidates
should sign up at Bolles House for an
interview.
Volunteers are needed to work on a
one-to-one basis with physically
disabled children and adults in a swim
program sponsored by the
Massachusetts Easter Seal Society.
The program is o f f e d at the hkdford
High School beginning on Monday,
Sept. 26, from 7:30 to 8:30 and will
run each Monday concluding on
December 5th. There will be no program on October 10th. For more information on becoming a swim
volunteer, contact the Easter Seal
Society at 482-3370.
Washington University Law School,
St. Louis, Missouri is coming on campus Monday, Sept. 26, 1983 at Bolles
House. A group information meeting
will be held from 9-10and 10-11.All
interested seniors are invited.
Attention All Student Organization&
There will be a meeting Monday,
Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. in Eaton 135 for the
Financial Aid Month. (October)
Please send someone to represent your
group or leave a note in Student
Activities.
Interested in Drama? Then you must
attend the fmt meeting of Pen, Paint
and Pretzels (Tufts Drama Society)
this Monday September 26, at the
Arena Theatre. All members are required to attend - others are urged to
drop in. For more info. contact the
Arena Theatre.
Juniors: Wonder what your class committee is doing? Wondering what your
class committee is? Come to your
junior class committee meeting and
bring your questions and ideas. Monday, Sept. 26 at 3:30 p.m. at Student
Activity Office.
Informational Interviewing and “NetA discussion of the imworking”
portance of making personal contacts
during a job search and a description
of the “networking” and informational interview process. 11:30 a.m. at
Bolles House. Monday, Sept. 26.

-

J3i.s Pirg General Meeting Sept. 28,
Wednesday, at 7:30 in Eaton 208. An
opportunity to do something about
Acid Rain, hazardous waste, and the
rising cost of utilities.

Washington University Law School
will be recruitingon Campus at Bolles
House Conference Room on Monday,
Sept. 26,1983 for a group meeting at
9:OO A.M and also a group meeting
at 1O:OO A.M. hr all intemted Seniors

.

-G-dThe Tufts Tae Kwon Do Club will be
holding practices every Tuesday and
Thursday in Curtis Lounge,
415-530.All new members welcome.
Learn self-defense and physical
fitness. Come ready to stretch!
You Can Teach in the Ex College!!
Juniors and Seniors interested in proposing a course of their own design to
be taught Spring semester should
come by the Ex College in Miner Hall.
and talk to Howard. The deadline for
filing an application is Nov. 1.
Tulane Law School will be recruiting
on campus at Bolles House Conference Room on Thursday Sept. 29th
for a group meeting at 9 a.m. and at
10 a.m. for all interested Seniors.
Yoga, Yoga, Yoga. The Ex College is
spnsoring a non-credit colloquia in
Yoga which will meet Wed. nights
from 7:OO to 1O:OO p.m. in Curtis
Lounge. Come to the Ex College office in Miner Hall to sign up. Classes
start Sept. 28.
Attention: All persons that did not
clean out their lockers last spring at
Cousens Gym last spring, please call
Athletic Dept. We hold contents ‘til
Oct. 1, 1983.
Attention All Freshman! Anyone interested should attend the first
Freshman Class Committee meeting
on Wed. Sept. 28th in Eaton 204 at
4:30. Come to plan social events and
promote class spirit!!
Attention All Wrestlers: There will be
a mandatory meeting held in Braker
22 at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 27. It
is very important that you attend. If
not call Andy at 396-2809 or Ken at

666-5714.

.
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NOTICES & CLASSIFIDS

-

-

-General

Attention! Anyone interested in sitting
on the Tufts Magazine Review Board.
There will be a meeting Thursday in
Eaton 122. Old and new members are
welcome to participate in our evaluation process.

ATTENTION
WORCESTER
STUDENTS: I have absentee voting
registratioq forms. Call Tom at
396-9245

.;oqon books arq now available at'the
irudent Activities Office, 209 Eamn
3a11. Please take only one per student.
APPLYING TO GRADUATE
SCHOOL' .,
h discussion of the pros and cons of
Sraduate study. 4:30 p.m. at Eaton
. .
134, Tues. Sept. 27
Interested in Hospital volunteering?
Computers and children? or visiting
an Elderly Person? Leonard Carmichael Society, has these opportunities starting RIGHT _NOW. Call
for details, 625-4501. .

,

Attention Tufts: The M o d Minority
is back!! We-$re now offering a large
variety of morally uplifting services bed-tucking, muffin delivery, escort
service, and new addition - barf
coaching! Watch our TSR!

All studenis with first semester NATIONAL DIRECT LOANS should
sign for them IMMEDIATELY if they
have not already done so. First time
loans
should besfgned at the Aid Of*
fice, 128 Pr6fessors Row. Those with
.
previous loans should sign at the StuROTZEH L'DABER .IVRIT? The
dent Loan Section, Sweet ' Hall.
Bayit will be sponsoring a weekly
. Failure to sigp4may.qs%tinloss of the
Hebrew discussion table in the dining
loan.
halls (beginningaext- week). Take advantage of this opportunity! Call Ann -- Health and Sexuality Counseling at 776-0305 or 62%-9QQ.lff interested. .
Confidential Counselingan birth conL'HITRAOT!
.
- trol, nutriuon, relationships, pregnancy, rape, stress, qxvalpeference. InConcerned About Eating or Weight?
dividual Qr group sessions. Call
- We plan to organize on-going
groups Yofor students,with tbse.kinds.. ., 381-3292 for an appointment Monday,
Tuesday,-and -Friday afternoons. Ask
of concerns. ,For more infolmation,
,
visit or call 'tho Counseling Center - -* fof Sue Cartmell.
(381-3360).
The Cambridge Hospital Department
of Psychiatry is forming a new group
Last Chance,is mday to get.your name
,
.for people txjubled by eating disorders
in T H E BOOK. Fill out car& at din;
(buleinia or-anoriexia nervosa). The
ing halls and at .the.TSR- Newsstand
group is scheduled to begin on Oc\in Eaton). Remember: If you're in
. tober 12, with intake interviews being
THE BOOK, you-get THE. BOOK
. -7. i, . ' - ' .-,. . . 5 scheduled now. T&rd party payments
free!
-&ill be BccepGd'and asliding fee scale
Get practical, on.+e jobtraining in in- . yin ,be available for Cambridge
vestigative reporting. I N T E W T ,
residems. For more information, call
the Tufts University Computer Ser;
the Quqjatient Clink, Department of
vices newsletter,,'is'.looking 'f&,,in- Pychiatb, CambGdge &spital at
dividuals to cover combuting iss& ..
49&.;.1150 and leave a message fpr Dr.
both on.and off.campus. For more imToanni'Brever
Mever.
. - 2 or Dr. ' Donald
formatibn, call Ellen Greenberg;
yesterday's
* N A i c ppresidem zSpeaks
on civ;l Rights;, the
Editor, Computer Spyices. x 3435..
Tufts Musicians or-Not - Play with
author failed to reDort thnt the lecture
the Tufts Symphonk'Band. Opm'ings . . was spensored b; Zeta Psi as part of
for truppetsi .trombones, baritone
its IEa-ciakAwareness program. Accorhorn. duba, ba~s'"clarinet,',Rer~sr
ding 'id fraternity president Fred
sionists! Instrume66itSran be Rroyided.
Palmerino, the program stemmed
Rehearsals 4-6.,Tuesdays and
fro& Ehe Asian Hoyse rn&dcnt of the
Thursdays. InformaijoI/? Call -Lewis
spring'bf 1982 and is a product of Porter 628-500q ext.. 3564. _). . .:
discussions with Dean of Students
Group : Psychoihecapy At 'Tufts : Bobbie Knable. The Daily apolpglzes
University Counseling Center - ,$ny
Tufts stbdent interested'in exploring
the possibikfty ~."p,~rticipatingin..a
psychotherapy group can conpct MG ')
Carol Bonner o r Ms. Isabel Globigit
s3360 9r come.-%y ithe Counseling
Center, SanyefH@e (120 Curtis .St.)
Grsd uatk Studehts--Applications are
now available at tKe Fperimentajcor-'
lege for:proposing a course of ywf
own design to be. taught Spring
yemeste:. If you: copse is accepted '
'iou will receive a .stipend. The
&adlinej~rappliGations
edis ;
ocr 17, (. _ _
~.~
..
intercst$d in 'working
ighh '
motiratcd" junjdr hi
high--:
,chool ituddy.-&!s,!.Tufts students &e- .
iccded tci-dn library &&irch.. act,as t
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***ROLLING REPAIRS***BiCycle
&pair Seivices now ,hp a IimiTed
nupber offully reconditioned, 1, 3,
and3 speed bikes for sale or Ret. Call
'Bill625-8289. . : . *

I

Ideal Audio is Back! Last year we saved Tufts students almost $7,000. See
what we can do for you. We carry ,virtuallyall brands of Hi-Fi equipment.
Even those high end "no discount"
lines are discounted. We offer profes'
sional insfailation and Full Warranty
Service. Back to school specials Mixell XL-I1 (formerly ' UDXL-11)
$2.59, Discwasher D-4 $9.95, Call
Stme or Stu at.776-8785.'.
TYPING Por a.good, profession& jptj
call Vedty Parris, A11 student papers,
resumes, tape.t+nscription. Spelling
corrected. IBM correcting iypewyiter
hourlyrentpl. I955 Mass. Ave:, Porter,
Square',Cambridge., -Phone 497-7443..

-

-

-Far SaleI

1976 SAAB-99.GL, fuel injected,-1
door Sedan,.blueinterior, exterior iery
good condition, many new parrs. Call
Mnrris 625-6914
Sales: 508 ULM Dual, belt driven
turntable, 1 year old, 5125. Call .\hris 625-.6925.

. .

Loudspeakers.. Sound g&.
Micro
Acoustics FRM-3. Still'under warran- .
ty. $1 IO. Call Chris at 648-4371 between 6:OO and 10:OO p.m.
,*'
'

Sc::irrg: T1 Fia't, inodel'XI9..'Ci!nr.ertible, 4 speed stere6 casshte. Be?t offer - calI Rocky Carzo a t s6159 or
after 5 p.m. at 729-8723.
The Dreamspace Futon. Try the Sleep
Alternative. Lowest prices. on futon
beds: twin: .$70:, d_ouble-$85; Queen
-$95; fig-$130: 'Free Dklivery. Call
Dan at 391-1330. '.
.. . . . . .
2 livingroom sets - Velour 3 piece
sectional includes glass top to coffee
table, lamps. $400 or b.0. Other set includes velour couch, matching chairs,
$350 Call: A.M. 8-11fO0, evenings
after 8 p.m,. ,395-7260. . . - . . ,

'1.

I

Rides
- . --

.. .

Ride needed to Trinity for tKe fohball
game. Call Jodie -*-395-902 1. Keep
Trying!! Ride wanted desperately any weekend
to Ithaca N.Y. Will share driving and
wpenses. Gall Nancy 6;8-1738.
.

Ided Audio's 3 Poi$ Protection Plan
guarantees you the Best Dei4 1:qEvery

Ride wanted to Hartford area leaving
Friday Sept. 23 coming back Sunday
Sept. 25. Call 625-5363. Will share
expenses.
Ride Wanted: To New. Haven area Friday 9i&evening. or Saturday 9/24
morning. Will share driving expenses.
Call Andrea 628-9542.
Ride Offered: One way to Washington
D.C. or anywhere on the way, leaving
Friday Sept. 23 around noon - share
e e n s e s . Call June, 628-7635. I'm
. ..
. definrtely.going this time.

1976 3 Door Hatchback Capri

Maj& Biand including Hi-End lines
tha't no-one else discounts; 2: Unbiased, exyd'advice batked by 6 years eiperience? We don't have to "push"
any brand, we sell them all; 3: Factory
Authorized Service for everything we
sell. One week special MaxeU UDXLII$2.19, Discwasher, $9.35. *$all
or Stu ar776-8785.. -...
. ....
AUDIBLE .SOUND RETURNS
Ride wanted to the first bitball game
W I T q MASSIVEtPRICE REDUC- e
of the. season'!. ( t o Trhity. Sept. 24)
TIONS IN :STEREO, VIDEO, T.V. 5
Willing to share,expnSeS;.kall Sharon
and TYPEWRITERS! We Stbck all ..
:.
major $brands: &&ell UDXL-11's -: 628-0822.
$2.45 ea., AR-28 spkrs. Cost $280. .? .' RIDE OFFEREDTO ITHACA, iT&
JVC KD-D4Q ':
sday afternoon, .@tober"& :
1 Our pric'fi$209..
s Day w+nd)+ &turning . 1
. receiver c l ~ s$200.
t
Mond&yoctober-l&$leh&
c+ll DonGet your be'si price, : .' 'qa at..666:5762.-.
,:;: . *.,.'
.
then callfus! 628-4461
4
-&de
OffGred:
Going-tbAlba<-,
N.Y.
_T I
GCrlndn Help
writing papers: ; (or Znflvhfere along 1-90). Leaving
grarnmrtr probIems? Talk to a bil' ' Sat. Morn. 9/24. Returnink Sun. aft.
9L2-5. J3l,.,Mark sclon-if you+ in:
. ingual!&qmx.&,Nicole.Steindler,..48 .
terested. ext. 2361
Lewis, 625-5108 10-12 nightly to set
UP timeL& ,&p Tryin?!!++ ,
. .,~
.,
Need s&&keyforr-Darning,t- Hem&in& Fixing Seaqs?,, Fpr likq-gew . . .Arc you a iunior/senior living
results contact Nicole, 455 .Lewis
anywhere uphill? Do you want Io live
625-5108 1042 njghtly for details.
in a Lewis Co-op with kitchen and
Keep Trying!!!
"
.
bath? If interested in switching call
625-5637 and leave a message.
Haircuts by Milly
Haircuts, $8.,
Henna:$12. Call Milly at 395-4338.
Hall House, the Bayit, has afemale
Licensed Professional Hairstylist.
single with porch, available for immedian occupancy. Please come by
Stereo and T.V. repaiw>.Experland exand enjoy the Jewish atmosphere' or
clusive to Tufts students. I wikcome
call 623-9001 or 625-1145 and ask for
t o your dorm or auto. Just Call
Joel or Vickie. Don't worry - it's
322- 1386 til 10 p.m. and weekends for
campus housing.
hassle free service. By Richard.
I
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There are still a few posiGons-kmain- ' - Ikmecthkiv.
- .
1% for tutors who Will dGb.3nd Pre:
; '8by$itter
2=3 aft/ev& per
smt a freshman writing pragram to an
&&:2 pm,- 6:30'pm. Days flexientering stu&h.this faH? Tutors will i
ble. Own transp4fHic~-, required,
receive- Engi&h' credit (English 18,
.
*lethods ,of Tutorial InStmi.tion).:. - located on !.bus' G6na' ?Please call
776-7635.
Those who write well and would enJOY teaching (no matter what tbelr maWORK: Darkroom monitors and
lor) 2re invited to apply. For more inneeded desperately! Work schol/study
fxmation, see Professor Harriet
only. Experience preferable. You can
learn about photography! Call Ethan
',piegel immediately. East Hall 105,
at 391-3774 or X2477.
(%st.2048

Excellent opportunity available immediately for non-smoking mature coed to swap approximately 20 hours of
child cwe 62 children ages 5 and 7 and
one infant) for a private room and
board in a warm enjoyable home at:
mosphere in Powder House Square%.
Must be available Monday to Friday
8 to 9 a.m. Flexible afternoon.and
evening hours. 'Call 276-0931 for, an
appointment. '
. ;

1..

Fast Typing on a professional word
pkcess6r.' Ordy $1.50 per double
spaced page, free spelling checking,
and no minimum number ofpages.
Call Larry at 666-5102.
.

One single avail. from,choice of two,
with 5 seniors in carpeted, roomy College Avenue apt. Great Location near
Ellis Oval, rent $174 w/o utilitiesContact 623-8676 immediateiy

-

. ..

3

Medford- Females to share 3 bedroom
house, no pets, no smoking, AC, near
T, parking. $300 and $200 with
utilities. Call evenings 391-1672.

Audis Logics is Back
bigger and
Better Than Ever!! We offer the lowest
prices on Tufts campus on such name
brand AudioNideo equipomelit as
Polk Audio, AkAi, JVC, Aiwa, Infinity, Hitichi, and many, mgny more! We
offer manufacturers' warranties on our
equipment and-Immediate Delivery!!
Our $20,000 inventory assures you no
waiting: Second Anniversary Sales
List: Polk 4-$162, Polk 5-247.50, Polk
7-322.50, Polk 10-418; JVC KD-D5O
cass. deck with Dolby C $175;
Thorens~l66~MK
I1 - $&99,w/cart.;
Thorens 147-$395; Sony XR'55 cass.
deck - $239...save $140; JVC RKII
30 w. rec: $142.50; Sony 5 5 K A box
car speakers.. .$75/pr. Maxell UDXL
I1 9 0 $2.10! .D-4 system:..$8.99.
Much;. much. more! #Call Pete
776-3261.. -I
.
,
**;Party*~**~rty***
Let the Molson Beer Reps place your
next ' party order. .Choose from
Molson, -.Ijeineken,. Rolling- Rock,
Pabst, or Tuborg. Kegs. Free cold taps
and promaitems (Beer lights, posters,
plaquq, logos) available. Y2 kegs start
at $27; This is the lowest price on
campus. Order your keg and cold tap
well in advance. Big party discounisii
The dririkin,g age in Massachusetts is
20. Legal I:D.'is reqd;red."For more
info. call MarkiBrad, ai 628-6279.
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bdsincss...Order now in thc newssrand
or TSR office

Nite time help wanted for delivering
Mexican and fresh seafood to Tufts
and more good opp. Must have a car.
Call Jose at Jose's Restaurant in No.
Cambridge. Call 1O:OO a.m:10:00
p.m. 497-9445.
Reliable Babysitter fpr 10 mosth old
baby, your home ideal. Hours: Tuesday 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday 1:OO to 238 p.m. $10 weekly, experience or sty& helqful. Call
. ' ., .
267-3236'.

1
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-Housing-

'..

'..

Sunroof 50-T.Miles Standard AM-FM
Stereo 6 Cyl. asking $2000 or best offer. For info call Kathy at 488-0657 or
. .
-643-2733.
. .

-

'

BOOKSHELVES! High quality
desktop bookshelves are here! Better
than the ones Tufts gave you (if they
did). C? +ljn #
at,396-377&
. . - .
,
..

- piersmals
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D,ear 'Sport. ,.
'Happy 20th: Sushi and'cclebhion dl

,
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Brim,
Thanks for the other night! I hope you
don’t forget me with all your new acquaintances! Happy Birthday.
Love,
Elma
Deal Susan and Zibby - You guys are
great! Thanks so much for dinner.
XO Love you, XO
Lisa and Nancv

Carly (Jean Whatever), You gottirlove
those ‘‘cars,’’ “beer bottles” and
“animals” that we saw Tues. night!
How about next week!
Your temtxrant roomie
Attention Campus! Everyone call 0065169 and wish Squid a happy birthday. He’s a real man now.
From the Ozoners - Toad, Mac and
Slip
Joan - The first all-campus party
from A.T.O. is happening Tonight!! I’ll
meet you there at 9:OO. Get ready for
loads of Beer. Don’t forget to wear
clot he‘
Joe - If you are ready to party down
tonight, be at the A.T.O. bash at 134
Professors Row. We’ll have lots of beer
and have a great time.
Mary
Hev Rockin’ Robin,
Congratulations in a Big Way! You’re
going to make a sassy doctor! Group
letter to Rick is a must, oooh dog.
Great Job, lady.
Love Y,
Tina

-

NOTICES &CLASSIFIEDS J

Phil,
Happy Birthday! Have a great day.
Dianne and Pam
Happy Birthday Michelle Tougas, 416
Carmichael Hall!!!! From your favorite
group of studs on the third floor.

Just as a reminder: The morally uplifting services offered by the Moral
Minority do no1 include cleaning
bathrooms. So Brothers of 1-2-3kindly stop calling!!!
In cleanliness,
“The Moral Minority”
Chi 0 Sisters,
Ready to put on a show tonight? I’ve
had lots of fun this past week; let’s
make tonight the best. See you on
Broadway!
Jeanne
We had a bad fire Friday night after
11 o’clock and people had to be
awakened. It started at Bob’s Bakery
on Hill St. and it and two trucks were
totaled plus four or five houses on
Hanover St. Help came from far and
wide and it was out by 2 a.m. Happy
Birthday, Brian! - The Bushman

To Steve K. who had a bad time staying on his feet last winter - you could
have used that railing Saturday night!!
Tuna and Bkzv
For Dave B., Dave R., Lou B., Mike
M., and especially Mark I. i n his
opening debut: Lots of Luck!
Love,
Denise
For the Party Tuna, Cadi, the now
“sober” Party Bunny, she who locks
me out of my room, the “Hey, Lady”
Woman: Thanks for having me. I love
your guts!
Stonf Goon Party Shrimp)
Mark,
I’m so proud of you already. I can’t
wait for your debut! l’m sure you’ll astound everyone with your talent.
Love and Luck
Laura (M.P.)

-

-

God,
Your congregation will be convening
on Saturday - Hope you’ll grace us
with your omnipotence.
Faithfully,
Mary Magdalene and the Sinner
Hey “Babs” It took me two full years to give it a
try, and even that wouldn’t have happened without your continued support. You’re terrific!!! Love,
Your “Vacant” Pal
P.S. Yes, I am psyched.

.

“TIilUt?
- - peaple can keep a secret...if twd of them are dead.”
Ben Fianklin, I770
DAWDRDGE 81HAHN

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one lener to each square, to form
four ordinatv words.

WHAT T M ABSENT-

MINDED HEN PIP.

I

I
I

I

yesterday.s

.

.

1

(Answenlomonow)
Jynbles: PRINT FUZZY OUTLET COMEDY
Answer: Could it be a sound from a dog without a
pedigfee?-A “MUTT-ER’

. iJum3h Bmlr No. 20. COntalnlfm 110 arnla.is rvrilrble tor St.95 w.tosld i
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N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Departed
5 Friends: Fr.
9 Cupid
13 General
Bradlay
14 Put
15 Philippine
machete
16 Htndugod
17 Took turns
19 Extremely
staid
21 Opera
highlight
22 Garden
Impkment
23 Porusos,
25 Logical
27 Cuckoo
29 satisfy

.

31 Oldweapons 57 Sunday
35 Pieceof
talk: abbr.
land
60 Eat
36 Bonfires
62 One end of
38 Cooking
e pencil
appliance
65 Rocket
frrd
39 Ireland
41 Equine
88 Ratio
fathers
worn
69 culture
medium
46 h 8 S S e S
70 Retiwe$
46 Twos:rbbr. 71 Bristle
49 Mexican
71 British
litician
d h
51 Different ’ 73 L t i o n
52 Whiskey ’
74 Firstplaca
or bread
53 cumnt
WWW
55 Gam
1 Profir.
rterdily
opposite
2 Radiate
3 Bias
4 BMer
5 “-the
King’o Men”
13 -nari
7 Refrigm.

2 22

.

ton

8 Stonin

PJ-

9 Loose
gWllWllt

10 Gumnrt
insect
t* Table ’

l2Tookthe
9 m i u

- -

by JIM DAW

0 1983 United Festu

I

-
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QUOTATION OF THE M Y

Ladies: It has come to my attention
that on any regular day the chances are
that Mr. Richard Sutton is not wearing underwear. I don’t know if this is
due to dirty laundry or lack of enough
undies. But either way I am starting
“Rich’s Undie Fund” Please contribute and help this young man get
his undies on for his sake call Rich at
935-2114.
Dear Fang-lu (do you and Linda really have the same middle name?)
Just a few statements: 1. You work
(Not study) too much. There’s
definitely something wrong when you
can still get 40-hour paychecks
without actually having to work if you
don’t want to. At least you put a little
more than 2 hours on your time card
this semester. 2. You’re such a JAI?
Not only do you now have a tan, but
you also have new clothes, such as that
purple rugby shirt to match your tan.
I’m sorry, but anyone with tan lines
and a matching rugby shirt is a JAI?
3. You should buy a new car.
Somehow I don’t think you should
have to go around Somervillepushing
your car around, especially after what
you went through last Friday. I know
you enioy breaking down in the middle of Somerville, but please.. .Well,
maybe I’li see you next semester if I’m
lucky (I miss you). Love alwys,
Thornbush

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Amoid and Bob Lee

e

bw

14 Salary
times
16 &la hem
ine et el.
20 Soundof
amazement
26
24 Within:
Denude
P”’.
27 Air raid
warning
28 Waterwhwi
30 weird
32 Condensed
33 -which

way

34 Fwl
37 Vends
40 Tidy
42 Six-line
m
s
45 Snapshot
of sorts
47 Char
50 Roman
magistrates
54 chou66 Payincrease
57 Potty
guand
56 Thamfm
59 B.llow
61 Sunrise

poiition
63‘Cig.rend
64 Cwtain
horse

1

MSnobP

67 Bybirth
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CHEVY CHASE
is Eddie Muntz, arms dealer.
He setls second rate weapons to thbrd world nations.

But he's not out to stick it to anyone.
-r---- - [pel
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